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INVADED
20.000.000 MOBILIZED BY FASCIST ITALY

I Mussolini Orders 

1 Ethiopian Invasion 

In Radio Speech

WHERE ITALIAN FASCISM IS ATTACKING ETHIOPIA

/

Italian Fascism Ready to Plunge World into New 
Slaughter, He Makes Clear to 2,000,000 

Mobilized at Call

ROME. Oct. 2.—Mussolini today ordered the invasion of 
Ethiopia and the actual beginning of warfare, utilizing the 
Japanese methods of war in Manchuria in 1931. that is. 
striking without any formal declaration of war.

Broadcasting to 20,000,000 Italian mgp, w.pnieiL-juuL 
■"children, mobilized throughout Italy for the sole purpose of 
announcing the initiation of war, Mussolini made it clear to 
the world thathot only has war already begun in East Africa, 
but that Italian Fascism is ready to plunge the whole world 
into slaughter if the “destiny” of Fascism in Ethiopia is im
peded by any of the other powers.*-^----------------------------------------------:

Machine Gun* in Action
While Mussolini raised his voice 

In shrieks of defiance and war, 
Italian machine guns and rifles 
were blazing away: at Ethiopian 
defenders over the sduthem border 
of Eritrea.

Declaring that Italian fascism 
was now ready to seize by arms the 
colonial plunder denied it after the 
last imperialist war, Mussolini, in 
his virtual declaration of war 
speech today, brazenly called on the 
44,000,000 Italian people pledge 
their lives behind the troops now 
on the march In East Africa.

“In the last few' days," shrieked 
Mussolini above the din of the 
crowd, “the rhythm of war has in
creased, and nothing c?n stop it 
nowi

“It is not only an army march-

economic sanctions would be an
swered with "discipline and the 
spirit of self-sacrifice”; military 
sancuons would be met with mili
tary deede; and all deeds of war, 
no matter from what source, 
whether the League of Nations, 
Britain or France, would be met 
with a blood catastrophe In Europe

Mussolini opened his speech say
ing:

“Solemn Hour Approaches”
"Blackshirts of the Fascist revo

lution; men and women of all Italy; 
Italians all over the world; beyond 
the mountains and beyond the seas; 
Listen!

"The historical hour, the solemn 
hour Is about to strike in the his
tory of our country. Twenty mil
lion Italians are at this monjent 
gathered in the squares of all Italy.

DEFENDERS MEET ATTACK 
OF BIG FASCIST FORCE 

HOMELAND BORDER
Mussolini Holds 250,000 Troops in Readiness to Support 

Invaders—United Press Correspondent 

Cables of Clash Near Eritrea
y

Mussolini's invasion of Ethiopia b proceeding along two main fronts, from Italian Somaliland and 
Italian Eritrea. Arrows indicate line of attack.

Unite Your Ranks Against War! 
Defend Ethiopia! Defeat Fa seism!

AN EDITORIAL

. By United Press
PARIS, Oct. 2.—Italian troops have clashed with Ethiopian irreg

ulars in the Danakil region of Ethiopia following penetration by the 
Italians into the Mussa-Ali region, the Addis Ababa correspondent of 
the Paris Soir reported today. I

The clash resulted in an unknown number of dead, the Soir Cor
respondent reported. He said that Italian forces numbered 20,000 but 
that they had not yet encountered any Ethiopian regulars.

This initial invasion of Ethiopia is soon to he supported by an attack by 250,000 
i more Italian troops from the north of Ethiopia in Eritrea, and to the south, from Italian 
Somaliland. Webb Miller, United Press correspondent in Assmara, Eritrea, in a cable to 
the United Press offices in London and New York, declared after a 250-mile inspection of 
this main body of the Italian forces that they are to move up into position for attack and 
will go over the line at any moment in this sector also.

WAR! has

Ing toward its goal, but it is 44,000;* It is the greatest demonstration 
000 Italians marching in unity be- that human history will record, 
hind its army because the blankest Twenty million! One heart alone, 
of injustices is being done tHem— one will alone and one decision 
taking from them their place in This manifestation signifies that the 
the sun.'^ ^ tie between Italy and fascism

‘‘Will to Expand" is perfect, absolute and unalterable.
“Fascist Italy is at attention.” he Only brains softened by puerile il- 

shouted. “It is the cry of its firm lusions, by sheer ignorance can 
determination and its unbreakable think differently, because they do 
will to jexpafifl in East Africa. It not understand what is the fascist 
is a Warning to all its enemies j Italy , of 1935. For many years the 
across all mountains and all wheel of destiny under the impulse 
oceans, the cry of a united Italy of our nation has moved toward the 
is for justice, and it is the cry of | glory. In the last few days the 
victory!” rhythm has increased and nothing

To Ethiopia. Mussolini yelled: can stop it now. It is not only an 
“Ethiopia, we have been patient army marching toward Its goal, but 
for 40 years! Now- we have had it is forty-four million Italians 
enough!” ) marching in unity behind its army

For 13 years, since the advent of because the tyackest of injustices is 
Fascism in Italy, Mussolini de- being done them—taking them from 
dared, war plans have been pa- their place in the sun.
tiently laid for the winning of new 
colontec. and now that the day of 
seizing these colonies by force of 
arms had arrived, nothing could 
stop war.

Responding to the threat of 
sanctions. Mussolini boasted that

When in 1915 Italy threw in her 
fate with that of the all.es in a 
common cause, how many cries of 
admiration, how many promises! — 
but after the common victory which

/Continued on Page 2)

British Prepare to Send
Observers to War Area

<•? I'B.teS rm»>

GENEVA, Oct. 2—The British 
tonight were reported favoring a 
plan to send airplane observers 
from French Somt’.'and to see 
Whether the Italian advance guard 
has penetrated Ethiopian soil hear 
Mussa-Ali

The League Council Committee of 
12, which meets tomorrow at 4 
4 p. m., is expected to consider this 

well as Emperor Haile Se
e's complaint that Ethiopia al

ready has been invaded, 
i The British delegation tonight 
confirmed Italian military activity 
hear Mount Mouasa. The Italians

were said to have 50.000 Italian and 
native troops and military airplanes 
based there.

Hint of the League's answer to 
Premier Benito Mussolini’s defiant 
Rome speech was seen in announce
ment by League officials tonight 
that if Italian troops are proven to 
have crossed the established fron
tier. both the Council and the As
sembly win be summoned hastily 
for action

There was no indication to heed 
II Duces belligerent warning that 
penalties would be resisted with
arms, . ' <>

Bandit Italian Fascism 
plunged its hordes across 

the borders of peaceful Ethiopia! East 
Africa is ablaze and the whole world is 
threatened with a gigantic blood bath. 
Fascism, the spearhead of world im
perialism, is bringing humanity to a new 
catastrophe that can only be defeated 
and crushed by the united action of la
bor.

Hundreds of thousands of sons of the 
Italian toiling masses are being plunged to 
their death so that capitalism may hope to 
live. The Ethiopian people are being con
fronted with the most frightful tortures 
and death so that Mussolini can gain new 
colonial plunder.

The fires of war in East Africa are 
driving the fiendish Nazi rulers of Ger
many to a frenzy of war expectancy. •%

Japanese imperialism is already on the 
move deeper into China, with provocative 
sallies against the Soviet Union.

The stage is set for a new imperialist 
slaughter that will put the last holocaust 
that cost the toilers of the world 20.000,- 
000 lives, into the shade.

Toilers, friends of peace, enemies of 
capitalism! We must act now! Ethiopia 
has shamelessly been invaded. Fascism 
is wading through oceans of blood in order 
to preserve its murderous rule of rapine 
and exploitation at home. Ethiopia is 
fighting for its life and liberty.

“Better to die fighting than to live one 
hundred years as slaves!” declared Em
peror Haile Selassie in the name of the 
Ethiopian people.

Italian Fascism must be defeated!
Ethiopia must be defended!
The toiling masses of Italy must be 

giveh every assistance to turn the im-

de-perialist war into a civil war for the 
feat of Mussolini!

Socialists, trade unionists, Negro people 
of the United States, Italian workers — 
all friends of peace! Fascism is threaten
ing the world with the greatest calamity! 
We must unite our forces against it!

Sons of the Italian workers and peas
ants even now are dying at the command 
of ferocious Fascism. Ethiopian men are 
being slaughtered for defending their 
country and their independence.

Unite your forces for the victory of 
Ethiopian independence and the defeat of 
the robber war 6f Italian Fascism.

The victory of Ethiopia will be the vic
tory of the Italian people against its jail
ors, its torturers and its executioners. The 
defeat of Italian capitalism will be the 
victory of Socialism!

Having drawn the sword against Ethi
opia, Italian Fascism must be strangled 
by the united action of world labor and 
the colonial people everywhere.

Socialist brothers! Not a moment to 
lose! Our ranks must be united forwith 
as the building force and the inspiration 
to all for defense of Ethiopia, and for the 
defeat of Italian Fascism.

We must act together and we must 
strike hard against the aggressor bandit 
power, Italian Fascism.

We must show a solid front now to 
stave off and defeat efforts to plunge the 
whole world into a * new imperialist 
slaughter.

Time for the slightest delay has passed 
forever!

We must act in unison now to stop

AFL Building Unions 
Open Rival Sessions

Mussa Ali was picked de
liberately by the Italians as 
the first battle ground be
cause this is the narrowest 
point of Eritrea, and the
Italian Fascists wanted to prevent

Two Sets of Officials Seek Control Over the Two 
Departments—Struggle to Come to Floor at 

55th A. F. of L. National Convention

the Ethiopians, when the other 
Italian Fascist coimnns began 
their march, from driving to an 
outlet to the Red Sea to obtain 
arms and munitions for defense.

Some 50.000 to 60.000 Italian and 
native troops are now in the Assab 
region, pushing ahead for a fero
cious drive into Ethiopia. Italian 
forces are now preparing for an 
air attack from this point to Harrar,

By Carl Reeve
fSiiFcitl t® D»iW Worker)

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Oct. 2.—Two rival Building 
Trades Departments of the A. F. of L. opened their sessions and other important centers of Ethi 
here today on different floors of the Ambassador Hotel. The , opia._ 
bulletin board in the lobby of the palatial structure which 
towers over the Atlantic Ocean, bore the sign “Building
Trades Department. A. F. of L„ Mr.*------------------------------- ------- ---------
J. Williams, President. Rivers, Sec
retary, Seventh Floor — Building
Trades Department, A. F. of L., M. 
J. McDonough. President, William 
C. O’Neill, Secretary, Rainbow 
Room.”

The split in the building trades 
over control of the Building Trades 
Department of the A. F. of L., 
sought by two sets of officials of 
the building unions, will again be 
brought to the floor of the A. F. 
Of L. national convention which 
opens here Monday. The struggle 
will be precipitated by the delegates 
from the various International 
building unions, who will be lined 
up with one or another of the two 
rival Building Trades Department.

In the Building Trades Depart
ment supported by William Green 
are officials of the carpenters, brick
layers. electricians, teamsters, hod 
carriers, operating engineers, marble 
polishers, tile setters international 
unions.

These unions are in the Building 
Trades Department headed by Wil
liams and Rivers.

Officials of the other building 
unions are in the Building Trades 
Department headed by McDonough. 
These include asbestos, boiler mak
ers, iron workers, elevator construe-

Trades Department headed by Mc
Donough, said that 199.COO workers 
are affiliated.

McDonough, in his report, dwelt 
at length on the details of the 
struggle between these officials and 
on the hearings and decisions under 
the N.R.A. building codes Taking 
up wages on govfmment work re
lief, McDonough declared that un
less the present situation is altered.! 
the W.P.A. scale will be a threat 
to the wage scales and conditions 
established by the organized build- j 
ing tradesmen. He declared that i 
unskilled put on W.P.A. work will | 
be competing with the skilled union, 
members. The W PA workers 
should have been put to work at I 
their former trades he*said.

McDonough told of the success
ful fight to have the McCarran pre
vailing wage amendment passed by 
Congress, and of the two rulings of 
Roosevelt on W. P. A. work. The 
first ruling was that the hourly 
wage rate on P. W. A. work for 
skilled workers would be according 
to collective agreement* with build
ing unions as of April 30, 1933.

Mt. Mussa Ali lies just behind the 
Eritrean frontier in Ethiopia. Its 
southern side lies less than five 
miles from the frontier of French 
Somaliland.

Government information Is that 
the Italians first constructed six 
roads southward from Assab, and 
later a base westward to the moun
tains, which is honeycombed with 
caves and known as a former cen
ter of the slave trade.

Later, it la said, tne Italians built 
a road around the southern foot
hills on a level strip 654 feet <200 
meters) wide between the foothills 
and the French border, and estab
lished a westward base 18*j miles 
(30 kilometers) within Ethiopian 
territory.

The Ethiopians have been in
formed that from 50.000 to 60 000 
Italian and native troops are south 
of Assab, with an unknown num
ber already in Ethiopia. The moat 
advanced base is said almost to 
touch French territory, and it is 
reported that the French have con
structed a red palisade on the

(Continued on Page 3)
which would have wiped out in- ___ _____ _——*—“ _
creases secured by the union since CAIRO. Egypt, Oct. 3 (UP) 
that time. After negotiations with The Cabinet was called in emer- 
the building unions, this was gency meeting today.

(Continued on Page 4)

tors granite cutters, lathers, sheet changed to the scale provided forin 
metal painters, plasterers, plumbers, union agreements on March 1, 1931. 
roofers and stone cutter:. j The President’s order of M*y 21.

The report of Secretary-Treasurer | 1935, is not satisfactory. McDon- 
O’Neill, made today to the Building ough said.

Sir Miles Lampson, British High 
Commissioner to Egypt and the 
Sudan, left by airplane for Alex
andria for a surprise conference 
with King Fuad.

Hear Browder on War at Madison Sauare Garden Tonight
div ')• % (
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Fascist Dictatorship at 
Military Forces Against

^Life and Death Fight 
Of Black Shirt Regime 

Is Seen in Invasion
v.

*

¥
Defeat Means Certain Break-Up of Brutal Fascist 

* Dictatorship—Geography Places Diffi
culties Before War Mongers

Ethiopia is the only country in Africa which has suc- 
J'ceeded in maintaining a certain measure of indtpendence.

This is due to the rivalry among three great powers 
ji, —Italy, Great Britain and France — its excellent 
v strategic position and the readiness of its inhabitants to 

defend themselves.
Ethiopia is twice as big as Germany, its population is 

estimated at 10,000,000.
- Economically the country falls into two parts.

The southeastern plains, adjoining British, French and
Italian Somaliland, are poorly *--------------^-------------------- —*-----
watered, the climate 1* extremely thot. the land la not fertile. Only mountAin ,1S dktrct* h

* nomad tribes live there.

ous—and fertile.
'v' It rises steeply from the plains to 
a high plateau about 7,000 feet

ties will open.
- „ i.__ ! The standing army of Ethiopia

mountain- of 10o,ooo men. but that is
only the sUnding army.

^ Actually the whole male popula-
about°»ea TeVeT “ Further mwnUlw t‘°n sixteen and sixty cm

: rise to a height of more than 15.000 8 10181 of
”feet.

<•’' The climate is healthy and not 
too hot. There is a wealth of raw 
materials.

SCENE OF POSSIBLE WARFARE BETWEEN ITAUAN FASCISM AND BRITAIN

RUMANIA
+1RAH-CE

MMX*
FI \ ------------^

I STAN

TURKEY

m V//////////////// *4J}4<J4wjfancej or* m Nautical Miles

Series of 'Incidents9 
Used by Fascist Italy 

To Start War Are Listed
Provocations Started by Mussolini in Fall 

of 1934 with King Emanuel's Visit 
to Italian Somaliland

The series of events which culminated in Mussolini’s 
final act of armed attack upon the Ethiopian people started 
with an ‘'incident** back in the Fall of 1934. Italian Fascism 
seeking territorial conqueat and the enslavement of a whole 
people to solve its own economic and political crisis manu
factured “incidents” from time to time to bring on the 
imperialist invasion. These incidents, meetings, conferences 
and mobilization moves are recorded here in chronological 
order: >*’ *> ------- --------- ---------- ^ -
Autumn. 1934—King Victor Eman

uel of Italy makes a trip to lUlian 
Somaliland adjoining Ethiopian 
territory. •

2.000.000 men at least.
Italy haa enormously lengthy 

lines of communication U> guard 
against the attacks of nomad 
tribesmen.
The Italian Army is technically 

miles above Ethiopia. It will use 
all the most inhuman poison-gas 
as the Ethiopians about the scene 
methods available.

But It will not know so much

The naval might of Britain is concentrated at and near Gibralta and the entrance to the Sues Canal. The Eastern Mediterranean is also 
guarded. Malta is not regarded as a strong base because Italy can eas ily mine its entrance or use submarines to guard it.

Coffee grow* wild, cotton and 
grain could easily be cultivated.
There is coal, iron, copper, gold, 
ore . . . everything that Italy 
lacks.
In the northwest the mighty 

Tsana Lake feeds the Blue Nile. On as the Ethiopians about the scene 
the free and unhindered flow of its of hostilities; It will And great dif-

- waters depends the cultivation oLflcultv in securing provisions locally 
' cotton in the Sudan and Egypt. n will have no support from the

Great Britain's imperialists can- population. It will lack the mobility 
not permit any other power to con- of the Black Emperor's guerrilla 
quer Ethiopia and put itself in a fighters.

. position where it could use the Ethiopia will be a life-and- 
waters of Lake Tsana for some 

-other purpose.
Britain visualises Italy, as new- 

master of Ethiopia, taking these
- waters for a great irrigation scheme 

to fertilize the parched southeast-
plains.

Ethiopia is a feudal State, with 
remnants of tribal rule and slavery; 
but for several decades now State 

"'power has gradually been central- 
.izing into the hands of a monarch.

- the Negus.
-u There is a standing army raised 

by the Negus and trained by Bel-
- gxan and Swedish military mis- 
.-sions. The armies of the feudal

death struggle for Italian fascism. 
From the beginning of war, It will 
face an acute crisis; defeat will 
certainly mean the break-up of 
the Mussolini regime.

ITALY—AND FRANCE

Italy is going to war now for two 
reasons.

(a) Her foreign political situa
tion has shown a relative improve
ment.

(b) She faces growing economic 
crisis at home.

* In foreign politics Italy's position 
. chiefs do service only in time of has improved a* the Versailles sys- 

war. : has dissolved.
The Ethiopians proper numberWith Versailles stable and Ger- 

„ about four millions; there are six many impotent, Italy's international 
- millions of other, mixed national- role consisted of attempting, with 
^.ities. the support of Great Britain, to
' The country's natural resources counter France s dominant position 

are unexploited. The ways and in Europe 
‘“roads are poor. Antagonism to France was the

Industry is ndh-existent, apart keynote.
c from a certain amount of domestic But when Fascism came to power

manufacture, a tannery, a powder in Germany, things changed. Ger- 
factory, a printing works and an many denounced the Versailles 
electricity works in the capital.

Foreign trade amounts to only 
about eight milliqn pounds annu- 

•’ wily. Arms, cotton, glassware are 
the chief imports; coffee, ivory,

’"fubber. skins and wax are exported 
Ethiopia has a silver currency 

• For more than 200 years it has 
been using the Maria Theresa 

: thaler and these coins are minted 
*~in Vienna. ^There la a State bank

1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934

Exports
Milliards

15.2
12.1
10.2 

6.R 
fi.O 
5.2

Treaty, armed feverishly.
While Germany was weak Italy 

often supported It against France. 
But a strong, at^resaive Germany 
began to clash immediately with 
Italy's interests in the Valley of 
the Danube.
Hitler tried to setae Austria by 

force. Mussolini replied by con
centrating a huge army on the

i. . iwirJI Lt Austrian frontier and telling Hitler
Which issues a limited quantit. of [hat Iuly wouid maintain Austria's
banknotes.

••• Mussolini and the Italian money 
power which he represent*, looks on 
Ethiopia as a particularly juicy 

* lir*y, to be sucked dry at whatever 
' coat In human lives.

FASCIST BREAK-UP

“col-It won't be simply a petty, 
oniar war. *
If you think only in terms of 

statistics you are probably expecting 
Italy to have a walk-over.

It has a population four times as

independence'' by armed force if
necessary-.

Germany has become the common 
foe of Italy and France.

The French system of alliances 
in Eastern Europe has been weak
ened by the German-Folish pact. 
And British Imperialism—despite its 
cooperation with France and Bel
gium against the danger of Gor
man air attack—has shown pro- 
German tendencies.

So Fance and Italy have been 
getting together.
France early this year presentedgreat as Ethiopia, a war Industry IU1 with ^ ^ ^ ^ h 

able^to supply aH »sj-.rmy speeds of Libyi a strlp of French Soma i.
UP * ^ l«d. and a 20 per cent, interest in

and diabolical weapons of modern the French rail£y from DJlbuti ^
. . , , , Addis Ababa.

But if you look more closely at,, „ Laval seems to have given Mus
_ ..the reahtios of the situation it will an assurance With France’;

be apparent that the war will strain 5uperlorlty ln the Mediterranean
all Italy's resources, and may easily and her of thf Ethiopian
le*f 5 80 *conom‘c ^strophe ralJ Itaiy could scarcely have 

— of the fascist

Italy.

and the collapse 
regime.

— Geography is against 
Look at the map.

-.r She can only get at Ethiopia 
from Eritrea or Italian Somaliland. 

'* The English Sudan blocks the way 
from Italy’s North African colonies, 
and Britain just isn't likely to grant

- permission for Italian troops to pass 
’ through its territory

And Eritrea is 4.000 kilometres 
a wav from the southernmost point 

v of Italy. '* <►.-
Troops and munitions must all 

"travel this distance as welljas food- 
• stuffs for the whole army; the 

poor Colonies of Eritrea and Somal- 
' hand preside no food.

Landing possibilities in these Col
onies are very limited Despite 

-Jeveriah enlargements, the harbors

moved so far without such an as
surance

The people of France, of course, 
speak with a different voice . . .

Germany has also been encourag
ing Italy in Ethiopia In the hope 
that she will weaken herself In 
Europe.

Altogether, Mussolini felt the sit
uation was favorable. Perhaps it 
was not Immediately apparent how 
much opposition the British im
perialists would show to this threat 
to ‘’our*’ Empire's interests in North 
Africa.

collapse was avoided only by the 
acceptance of bad debts by State 
banks specially founded • for the 
purpose.

The official deficit in the State 
Budget has risen from 0A milliards 
of lira in 1930-31 to 6.8 milliards in
1933-34.

The Italian public debt increased 
from 87.2 milliard lira in July, 1929, 
to 102 6 milliard lira in July. 1934. 
According to a calculation by the 
Berlin “Boersenseitung” of May 
19. 1935, Italy's total public debt, not 
including inter-allied debts, 
amounts to 126 3 milliard lira.

Here is how Italy's trade has 
lumped:—

Imports 
Milliards 

21.7 
17.3 
ll.«

8.3
7.4
7.7

The export trade steadily de
creases in spite of wage reductions 
and State subsidies.

Owing to the absence of raw- 
materials Italy’s export trade has 
always been to a certain extent 
"artificial." Like Japan her ability 
to compete on the world market is 
based on a very low level of wages

Increasing customs measures in 
all other countries have rendered 
such a basis less and less effective.

It exports mainly fruit, followed 
by textiles and motor cars; it 
imports cotton, wool, machinery, 
coal. iron. It needs its imports 
much more than other countries 
needs its exports. Hence in an 
effort to prevent too big an adverse 
balance, strenuous efforts were 
made to adapt its imports to the 
export fail.

In the last year or two these 
effort* hare been failing. The 
scissors is widening. Pressure on 
Italian currency is increasing.
The deficit- in the trade balance 

used to be made up by money 
sent to Italy by Italians abroad; 
by the tourist traffic; by revenue 
from Italian vessels; and by 
foreign loans.

The money coming from Italian 
emigrants fell from 563 million lira 
in 1928 to 208 million in 1934; the 
same story holds good for the other 
items.

The maintenance of the lira is 
therefore demanding big payments 
in gold to foreign countries—that s 
the only way Italy can meet her 
Import bill.

So her gold and foreign currency 
resource* at the Bank of Italy have 
slumped from 12.154 million lira in 
1929 to 7.656 million in 1934. No less 
than 1,500 million was paid away 

,in 1934 alone.
The lira is shaking. When war 

break* out it will fall rapidly.
But Italy’s position is so shaky 

that it would fall in any case.
Yet Mussolini, when the lira was 

stabilized In 1927, announced 
bombastically that as long as he 
lived the lira would not depreciate 
further.

The "National Holy War" is 
now- called on to bear the respon
sibility for the coming collspsg of 
the lira—and for all the misery 
which inflation will bring to the 
Italian people. ^

The economic crisis forced Italy 
Into war.

In the period when the other 
Powers were grabbing the world, 
Italy was busy making one nation 
out of a large number of petty 
states.

Later. Italy's Imperialists tried 
to make up for lost time. Their 
attempt to conquer Ethiopia in 
1896 ended in a crushing defeat 
at Adowa.
They also had a comparatively 

bad break in the Great War. They 
betrayed Germany, with whom they 
had an alliance, in return for a 
promise of large colonies at the 
secret London Treaty of 1915. But 
tn* war showed up Italy’s military 
w-eakness so glaringly that when 
the time came for dividing the 
spoils she was treated accordingly.

She didn't even get one colonial 
mandate!

During the years since the war. 
Italy, under Faacism, has been 
openly preparing for the day when 
it can make a new bid for colo
nies.

THE EAST AFRICAN WAR AREA

WHERE BRITAIN IS

The particular bid Italy is mak
ing is bringing it up sgainst other 
complications.
In the war of 1896 France sup

ported Ethiopia and provided it 
with weapons.

In 1906 Britain. France and Italy 
drew up an agreement proclaiming 
the independence of Ethiopia, lay
ing down their respective spheres 
of influence and declaring expressjv 
that no one of the Powers would 
intervene in Ethiopia in any way 
without the consent of the other 
two.

In 1926 Britain and Italy tried to 
overlook this clause by sending a 
joint demand for concessions to 
Ethiopia.

Ethiopia objected, and France 
supported her. feeling her o‘wn 
interests to be ^tbreatened. Mus
solini and Chamberlain beat a 
retreat.
Today Britain attaches much 

more importance to protecting Lake 
Tsana—the headwaters of the Ni’e 
— and regards Italian action in 
Ethiopia as a definite threat in 
view of the present dangerous for
eign political situation.

France has also changed her 
stand and is befriending Italy cut 
of the necessity to hold this ally in 
fee* of Hitlers threats.

But If France had guarantees 
frnm Britain of assistance against 
Hitler aggression, supplement rg the 
Franco-Soviet Pact, then she would 
feel safe enough to sanction full 
League action to stop the Ethiopian 
war.

TALI

ANGLO

First "incident” occurs between 
Italy and Ethiopia. A brawl near 
the Italian Consulate at Gcmdar. 
near Lakfc Tsana, is played up by 
the Italian press as an attack 
against the Italian Consulate. In
demnity paid by Ethiopia to the 
satisfaction of the Italian govern
ment.

D'cember 5, 1934—Attack by Italian
soldiers at Ual-Ual. a water hole, 
situated In Ethiopian territory ac
cording to official Italian maps. 
Mussolini orders the Italian press 
to alter the position of Ual-Ual, 
placing it within Italian Somali
land. Captain Clifford, British of
ficer present at the Ual-Ual "in
cident,” puts the responsibility for 
the engag’ment upon the Italian 
treops.

April 15—Extraordinary session of 
the League of Nations. Henri 
Barbusee, president of the World 
Committee Against War and Fas
cism is expelled by the Swiss gov
ernment from Switzerland when 
he tries to deliver a memorandum 
against Italian aggression to the 
League of Nations. Ethiopian 
question postponed until May 20 
by league of Nations.

April 17—Council of the League of 
Nations unanimously censures 
Nazi Germany for re-armament 
measures.
Maxim Lttvinoff, Soviet delegate 
to the League of Nations, proposes 
that motion be broadened to in
clude aggression against other 
than European nations, hitting at 
Italian preparations against Ethi
opia in the words. Cut short by 
objections from Sir John Simon, 
Laval and Baron Alois!.

May 7—Mussolini mobilizes four! 
new divisions.

January 5, 1935—Ethiopia appeals to Mav —Council of the League 0
the L-'ague of Nations by virture 
of Article XI of the League Cov
enant for the independence of its 
territory from Italian aggression. 
Italian troops stationed almost 100 
kilometers '62 miles) within Ethi
opian territory’.

January 7, 1933—Alliance made in ; 
Rome between Laval and Musso- I 
lini for joint assistance in their 
colonial policies; reported giving 
Mussolini a free hand in Ethiopia. |

January 11, 1935—Opening of 84th | 
session of the Council of the ' 
League of Nations.

January 18. 1935—Peace plea pub
lished by the Secretariat of the 
League Council sent by Ethiopia.

Nations meets for the third timl 
since the complaint of Ethiopii. 
Eden proposes a peaceful solution 
of the conflict. Question post
poned until August 23.

May 25—Mussolini in speech to 
blackshirts declares hi* intention 
of waging war on Ethiopia.
Nazi press, formerly crtilcaAf the 
League of Nations for not^reso- 
lutely defending independence of 
Ethiopia, suddenly begins to de
fend course of Mussolini.

June 7—First meeting of the Arbi
tration Committee on the Italo- 
Ethiopian Ual-Ual dispute. Franca 
prevents all shipment of arms to 
Ethiopia.

containing the following proposals: jnne 27—Extraordinary session of 
(1) An appeal to the Italian Oov- League of Nations convened for 
emment to abstain from any fur- jujy 3^
thcr aggression on Ethiopian sov- July 3i_councii 0f League post- 
ereignty; <2) Appeal to the Italian j pones Ethiopian dispute from Au- 
Ocvernment for arbitration of the pist 33 ^ September 4.
Ual-Ual dispute as provided for in Beginning of August—Haile Selassie 
the Italo - Ethiopian treaty of again appeals to the League of

Here is shown Ethiopia (Abyssinia) and the surrounding Colonies, 
territcries of Italy, France and England. The shaded territories are 
Italian and are serving as the points from which the attack on Ethi
opian independence is launched.

Mussolini Orders 
Ethiopian Invasion

August 2, 1928 and Article XIII 
of the Covenant of the League of 
Nations. <3) To adjudicate the dif
ferences between Ethiopia and 
Italy on the basis of Article XI. 
paragraph 2, of the Covenant of 
the League of Nations.

January 19 — Premier Laval of 
France succeeds in preventing the 
League from discussing the Ethi
opian complaint against Italy.

January 20—Eighty-fourth Session 
j of the Council of the League of 

Nations closes.
January 21 — Publication of the

Nations against Italian aggres
sion.

Augfcst 16—Mussolini reviews the 
fascist troops at Benevento. and 
declares: "The Italian army is 
soon going to register great vic
tories to complete the fascist em
pire of Italy."

August 22—International Committea 
for the Defense of the Ethiopian 
People proposes the convening of 
a conference on September 3.

August 23—House of Representa
tives passes "neutrality'’ legisla
tion.

Ita’lan budget for 1935: allotment August 24—Great Britain sends war-

(Continued from Page 1)

L.S. Savs Few
W

Weapons Were 
Sent to Italy

STARTED LATE

CATASTROPHE

Nothing leas than catastrophe 
is facing Italy at heme.
Italian Fascism is in a jam. In 

A > forcing the burdens of the world 
small that ships must ert* u> the shoulders of the 
sos for daya on the onen____ ___ __________________

are so
- - d8y* tl* °P*n working population Italy's Govern-
• before they can enter snd dls- 
NAharge thetr cargoes.

Now If Britain claoed the Son 
Canal that art would, for ail pcac-
ttoal porpeee*. write 
Italy’s war adveatare.

“link" to 
Sanctions.

applied through the League of Na
liens o
the

wwsdd aatomatieaUy involve 
of the Canal

ment. unhampered by any demo
cratic control, was able to proceed 
far more ruthlessly and brutally 
than the Government* of other cap
italist countries.

But its tactics have mulled in 
the home market shrinking still 
further—because the Italian people 
have practically no money to spend.

When the Italian troops set out thus increasing the difficulties of 
from Eritrea they wUl have a march overcoming the crisis.

'jpf 200 to 300 kilometres before they Hen an a few flgarea. They 
. f®»ch Ethiopian territory, and then apeak far thesaoahroa — and they 

a further march of Eft to 500 kilo- speak vatwaea. 
tnetm through deserts—the world's The economic crisis has brought 

. .hottest, without water, food, roads the Italian banking and credit sys- 
they reach the tern to the verge of disaster. A

Italy did badly in the race for 
colonies which graced the nine
teenth contury.

It started late and get the late- ! 
comer’s share.
The latecomer's share in this 

case was a few strips of desert in 
North Africa, not valuable enough, 
to attract the attention of Britain 
and France.

The aversge population of these 
areas—Libya. Somaliland and Erl-j 
trea—is about one person per square 
mil*. Even so. their “pacification”; 
has cost Italy dearly.

Repeated insurrections during the 
great war reduced Italian domina
tion in Libya, for instance, to a 
few fortified places on the coast. 
The process of reconquering Libya 
lasted from 1922 to 1980 and the 
Fascists finally succeeded only by 
interning whole tribes in concen-i 
tration camps where they died like 
flies, and by erecting barbed wire 
entanglement* along the Egyptian 
frontier for a stretch of 200 miles 
•See "Current History” for Febru
ary. 1«3S.) 1

(Bt Cnlttd Prw«)
WASHINGTON. D. €., Oct. 2.— 

The UnitdpBtates has shipped only 
a negligible quantity of arms and 
munitions to Italy during the past 
year, and none to Ethiopia, accord
ing. to semi-official export figures 
made public today by the State De
partment.

The Department, making the data 
public at a moment when war 
clouds were rolling over Europe, said 
the figures were unofficial but were 
believed accurate. It further ex
plained that the Department is not 
in a position to keep an official rec
ord of arms exports until after Nov. 
29 when the licensing provisions of 
the recently passed “Neutrality 
Law" become effective.

The figures published showed that 
8986 worth of rifles snd 8636 worth 
of metalic cartridges had been sold 
to Italy and Italian colonies between 
Jan. 1 and Sept. 23 this year. These 
figures compared with $53 for rifles 
and 82.444 for cartridges in 1928; 
82.983 for cartridges and nothing 
for rifles in 1933.

The principal increase in exports 
of articles listed by the President’s 
proclamation as “implements of 
war” was shown in airplanes, air
plane engines and parts. In 1935, 
there have been shipped to Italy 
832,807 worth of airplane* and 8304,- 
744 worth of engines and parts.

cost Italy 600.000 dead. 400,000 lost 
one million wounded, when peace 
was being discusted around the table 
only the crumbs of a rich colonial 
booty were left for us to pick up.

H?,s “Faith in France”
"For thirteen years we have been 

patient while the circles tightened 
around us, the hands of those who 
wished to suffocate us.

"We have been patient with Ethi
opia for forty years! It is enough 
now!

“The League of Nations, instead 
of recognizing the right of Italy, 
dares to talk sanctions. But until 
there is proof to the contrary, I 
refuse to believe that the authentic 
people of France will join in sup
porting sanctions against Italy. The 
6.000 dead In the action of Blimier. 
whose conduct was so heroic that 
the enemy commander was forced 
to admire them, those fallen would 
turn in their graves. And’until there 
is proof to the contrary, I refuse to 
believe that the authentic people 
of Britain would want to spill blood 
and send Europe toward catas
trophe for the sake of a barbarian 
country, unworthy of ranking 
among the civilized nations.

"Just the same, we cannot afford 
to overlook the possible develop
ment of tomorrow.

"To economic sanctions we shall 
answer with our discip’.Lie, our 
spirit of sacrifice, our patience. To 
sanctions we shall answer with 
military sanctions we shall answer 
with military measures, to acts of 
war we shall act with acts cf war."

} GENEVA, Oct. 2.—War against 
Ethiopia, long maturing Is now a 
fact, with the Invasion cf Ethiopian 
territory b}' Italian fascist troops 
and the war mobilization in Italy 
of 10.900.000 people today. Italian 
fascism has struck its first blow in 
this war, which will immediately 
become an avalanche of fascist
butchery.

Mobilization Ordered
[ All Italy was a frenzy of war in
citement as Mussolini gave the 
order for 10.000,006 to respond at 
3:30 pan. <9 30 Eastern Standard 
Time) to await the official signal 

«for the war against Ethiopia. The

fascist press whipped up a murder
ous fervor and war frenzy. The war 
mobilization, in Italy coincided 
with the order to advance given the 
Italian troops in several regions on 
the border of Ethiopia.

The next points of general attack 
following Mussolini's speech are ex
pected to be from three routes along 
the Marbe Valley in Eritrea on the 
northern border of Ethiopia, witfi 
the main objective being Adowa; 
three or four columns from Italian 
Somaliland to the South, with the 
mam offensive along the Webe 
Sh.ebeli River.

All previous demonstrations 
staged in Italy paled into insig
nificance with this gigantic mobili
zation.

In addition to the millions offi
cially ordered to mobilize, it was 
reported that several more millions 
joined th* general ass“mblage which 
presented Europe with a scene of 
military fervor unprecedented in 
history.

Only employes of munitions fac
tories and of telephone and tele
graph communications and other 
necessary public services were ex
empted. Tne result was that Italian 
industry was at a standstill.

The Fascist press with banner 
headlines reminded Europe that this 
greatest of all peace-time demon
strations "finds the entire nation 
facing the rest of the continent 
with the same common determina
tion which guides Premier Mussolini 
in his policies.”

It emphasized that the demon
stration was Mussolini's way of 
realizing the ambition he has often 
voiced that the Italian people “shall 
be citizen soldiers.” It showed him 
carrying out his boast of a few days 
ago that he could muster 10 000,000 
fascists in a single day.

Of the total number mobilized, 
approximately 40 per cent, or 4.000 - 
000 was comprised of young men ii 
their physical prime who already 
have received training in prepara
tion for military serv.ee. The re
maining group included a high per
centage of men and boys who are 
being trained, under the tutoring of 
officers of iKe army, 

t At Florence thousands marched to

for public education slashed by 
12» million lire (about $9 000.000'; 
public works allotment slashed by 
141 million lire (about 810.000.000i. 
Budge' for the Italian Navy is in- 
erased by 80.000,000 lire; war 
planes bv 130.000.000 lire 
colonies by 34.000.000 lire.

Januarr 29—Incident at Afdub. near 
Ual-Ual.

February 3—Rome accord between 
France and Italy signed at Lon
don.

^■'bniary 5-11—Beginning pf the ac-

ships to Suez Canal under cloak 
of summer cruise Senate passes 
"neutrality” legislation.

August 25—Great Britain reinforces 
garrison at Malta Hearings on 
Ual Ual incident clos“. 

and August 26—Italian civilians begin to 
evacuate Addis Ababa, capital of 
Ethiopia.

August 27—Heavy desertions of 
Italian Somalis reported.

August 28—British residents ordered 
to leave Ethiopia within four

_ days:
tua7itaiian war mobuiWt'tOT.'The 30-Ethiopia reported giving

huge concession to Anglo-U. 3.class of 1911 called to the colors. 
Twenty-ninth division and nine
teenth division of the Italian 
Army mobilized for action 

F bruary 12—Italian mobilization 
begins to disturb England. British 
government questioned in the 
House of Commons by Lemander. 

February 18—Departure of Italian 
troops to Africa begins with three 
divisions of b'ack shirts.

M’rch 1—Officers of the Italian 
troops participating in the Uai- 
Ual incident decorated with

(Continued on Pago 8)

group of Investors through Fran
cis M. Rlckett, English promoter. 

August 31—Mussolini Increases
army to 1,000,000 men. British 
airplane factories put on 24-hour 
basis.

September 1—England. France and 
Italy begin diplomatic maneuver
ing in secret meeting.

September 2—Standard-Vacuum Oil 
Company of U. S can"els Ethi
opian deal after being revealed 
as owner of concession granted 
to Francis M Rlckett. 

honors by the Italian government, g-ptember 4—Arbitration commit'ee 
especially the aviators who bom- on Ua; ^al incident clear* both

aides ol aggression. Italy present* 
complaint against Ethiopia, charg
ing violation of Covenant. 

September 5—Maxim Lltvlnoff de
livers speech in defense of Ethi
opia, and charges Mussolini with 
aggr’srion, declaring: “We are 
faced by the direct threat of im
pending military operations be
tween two members of the L-ague, 
by k threat of aggression whrtn 
is not only not denied but, on 
the contrary, confirm-d by tine 
re present-the of Italy him elf.'* 
Italian delegates leave Leaiupe 
meeting as Ethiopian de lee-ire 
replies to Italian memorandum 
charging forgeries and fabrica
tion:

September 8 — League of Nations 
names delegates of France. Great 
Britain. Turkey. Spain and Poland 
as conciliation committee in Italo- 
Ethiopian dispute,

September 7—Italy close* four con
sulates In Ethiopia.

Aeptemker 8—Muaaotlai tell* 30,000 
black-shirts: "Italy is now defi
nitely on the march”

September !•—Plrrt announcement 
of Italian mobilization of 10.000 000 
person* as signal of Ethiopian 
mpasion.

England promise to pr-vent ap- ^^ber 11-flfr Samuel Hoar*, 
peal of Ethiopia from being dts- j —— --- *-
euased in League (Creftwned on Page f>

barded Afdub and Guerlogubl
March 22—The Italian government 

accepts the organization of the 
Arb'tration Commisson requred 
by treaties but stipu’ates that it 
can only review the events at Ual- 
Ual but not the question whether 
Ual-Ual is located in Ethiopian
territory-

M-rch 23—Rome agreement between 
Laval and Mursolin ratified by the , 
Franch Chamber of Deputies after 
Premier Laval declares that 
nothing in the Rome agreement; 
threatened the independence of' 
Ethiopia.

April 1—The Ethiopian government ; 
again apneals to the League of 
Natlops in virture of Article XV 

of the Rome agreement Points to 
the concentration of Italian troops 
in East Africa, the recent ap
pointment of a Commander-in- j 
Chief for the East African Armv. 
and the continued invasion of j 
Ethiopian territory.

April IS—Streaa Conference by dele
gates from France. Eng'and and 
Italy Trade arranged whereby in 
exchange for delay by Mussolini - 
of immediate military operations 
against Ethiopia. France and

\
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MUSSOLINI STARTS WAR ON ETHIOPIA
Attackers 
Marching 
at 2 Points

| . INVADER -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ETHIOPIANS ARM TO DEFEND NATION AGAINST FASCISM DEFENDER Browd

(Continued from Page 1)

border to warn off Italian tres-

Onlr Air Attack Pouikk 
There are no Ethiopian troops in 

the district. The desert character 
of the country indicates that the 
new bases are chiefly for air at
tack, or possibly for motorised 
units.

ADDIS ABABA. Oct. 2 —Emperor 
Haile Selassie of Ethiopia today 
formally protested to the League 
of Nations that Italy had invaded 
Ethiopia near French Somaliland. 
As a member of the League, he 
demanded protection by the League 
of Nations against the fascist in
vasion, together with League ob
servers to confirm the Italian ag
gression.

At the same time, the Ethiopian 
emperor decided upon an imme
diate general mobilization calling 
his people to the defense of their 
country against Mussolini's mili
tary machine.

Two Bases Constructed
Government authorities believe 

that the Italian army in the Assab 
area have actually been on Ethi
opian soil for a week. The Ethi
opian government was informed 
that the Italian army in southern 
Eritrea had constructed two attack 
bases well within Ethiopian terri
tory and dangerously near French 
Somaliland.

The appeal to the League of Na- 
, tions and the mobilisation of the 

Ethiopian people were Haile Selas
sie's answers to the Italian attack 
in the Mussa Ali region and Musso
lini's war-mad speech in Rome. The 
first is a call for support of Ethi
opia to all the peoples of the world 
through the League of Nations as 
an international sounding-board 
The second is a defensive measure 
to show Mussolini that Ethiopia in
tends to fight for its liberty to 
the last.

If the Emperor s charges are ac
cepted by the League of Nations 
as fact, then the Council of the 
League of Nations will be legally 
entitled to vote sanctions against 

• Mussolini.
-The proximity of the sea to this 

region and its easy access through 
the territory of French Somaliland 
make it. possible either for the 
Council to send an observer or ob
tain confirmation of this violation 
of Ethiopian .territory' through the 
government of French Somaliland.’

“The nearness to the sea of this 
region and the facility of access 
through French Somaliland would 
allow the Council to send observers 
or obtain confirmation of this vio
lation through the government of 
French Somaliland,” read the ap
peal.

The mobilization will call out 
1,250.000 men altogether, including 
those already under arms. The 
call was spread by the traditional 
war drums of the tribes. Thousands 
of Ethiopian women intend to go to 
the front with their men, sworn to 
take up their arms in defense of 
their land against the fascist in
vasion as their men go down in 
battle.

Warning To Br Ready-
In advance of the mobilization, 

the Emperor had already warned 
major chiefs to be ready to march 
with their men on a moment s no
tice.

There are at present no Ethiopion 
troops in the vicinity of Mount 
Mussa Ali. where Italian troops at
tacked Ethiopian tribesmen earlier 
in the day. The countryside here 
is of a desert character.

There is nothing old- 

fashioned about these ma

chine - gunners deploying 

through wooded territory in 

preparation for the invasion 

by Mussolini’s forces. The 

Fascist dictator called for 

mobilization of 10,000,000 

before starting his attack 

on the independent Negro 

nation.

MUSSOLINI BEGINS RAPE OF ETHIOPIA

Dietator Mu«selin|

ITALY HAS 
275,000 

IN AFRICA
Having started his robber war 

drive Mussolini has 275,000 Italian 
troops in Eritrea, Italian Somali
land and Lybia. Of these 150 000 
are in Eritrea, scattered along the 
borders, with the heaviest concen
tration at the point of attack to
wards Adowa. Fifty thousand more 
are in Italian Somaliland, driving 
upwards in an effort to reach Har- 
rar and Addis Ababa.

Besides these soldiers, Mussolini 
has conscripted, bludgeoned and 
enlisted 250.000 native soldiers from 
Ly’bla, Eritrea and Somaliland, as 
well as laborers. Most of these 
forces are used as auxiliary forces, 
for supply trains, building roads, 
constructing barracks and so forth

Italian Fascism has also concen
trated 500 war planes along the war 
front.

Though this army is supported by 
a buge war industry in Italy, dis
ease and frightful epidemics, as well 
as the ferocious tropical conditions 
have already made their inroads on 
the Italian armies.

It is estimated that even before 
war began some 15.000 Italian troops 
were shipped back' to Italy and 
nearby points for hospitalization 
Thousands have died. With war in 
progress the disease rate will in
crease tremendously.

Not only do the Italian soldiers 
in Danaldl and Ogerien. that Is to 
the East and South, have to free 
the hottest places in the world, at 
some points reaching 165 degrees, 
but those attacking in the - high 
places have to flght‘under the mos» 
difficult conditions of mountain, 
guerrilla warfare.

British Labor 
Party Votes 
For Sanction

Meeting 
At Garden

Halle Selasak

Parley Overwhelmingly 
Barks League Steps 

Against War

BRIGHTON Eng. Oct 2—The
British Labor Party, the second
largest voting group in Britain,
today voted by an overwhelming 
majority in favor of sanctions 
against Italy If war is made on 
Ethiopia.

The Labor Party Executive Com
mittee's report advocating sanctions 
was supported at the party con
ference here by a vote of 2.168,000 
to 102.000.

The vote followed a stormy de
bate in which bitter attacks on 
Premier Mussolini were made by 
La'oorit® members of Parliamrnt. 
The National government's respon
sibility for th* impending war. 
through its earlier complaisance 
toward Mussolini's plans, was con
demned as criminal.'’

ETHIOPIA 
WILL CALL 
2 MILLION

War against Ethiopta—what doe* 
It mean for the American neople?

This question will be answered bf 
Earl Browcki', general secretary of 
the Communist Party 6f the U. 3. 
A. at a great mass meeting at 
Madison Square Garden Thursday 
night at 8 o’clock.

Browder, who will speak on ths 
recent Seventh World Congress of 
the Communist International, at 
which he was a delegate, will dis
cuss the strategy and tactics for 
mobilizing the broadest massae of 
the people and all friends of peace 
in defense of Ethiopia and against 
the new imperialist war that is 
threatening to engulf the world.

The building of a broad Farmer- 
Labor Party as a bulwark against 
war. fascism and the capitalist of
fensive will form a central part of 
Browder's speech. His report will 
be followed by questions from the 
floor.

All Socialists and trade unionist# 
ere especially urged to attend. 
James W Ford, outstanding leader 
of the Negro masses, will act as 
chairman Admission is 25 cents.

Incidents’ 
Framed bv 

Mussolini

16 Clothing Shops 

Strike As Workers

Ask Higher W ages

Hordes of Fascist Italv seen hailing the proclamation to seize the Negro notion and enslave its people.

Mussolini Orders
Ethiopian Invasion

Baptist C li u r e h 

Pfel^es Support

Fo E'bIonian Fiuiit

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. Oct 2 — 
Employes of sixteen men's clothing 
finishing shops were on strike to- 
day against prevailing conditions, 
wages and hours. Representatives 
of the Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers of America, which called the 
strike, stated that 1500 workers 
joined the walkout. *

Under .he code, women were re
ceiving $14 O for a .75-htiur week 
The urjpn asserted that in some 
cases the wages have h^en cut to 
•S10 and! the hours rai.-ed to fony- 
fiv» s.nce the hr A has been tieclar-o 
uncc.rusfitutional.

Ethiopia is expected to mobilize 
as highdis 2,000,000 troops and aux
iliary forces to turn back the at
tackers. Though far inferior to the 
Italian Fascist army in * technique 
and supplies, the Ethiopian army 
nevertheless has more than 1.000,000 
modern rifles, about 1.000 machine 
guns, light artillery, 50 scouting 
planes, and the advantages of know
ing every inch of the treacherous 
terrain over which the Italian forces 
will have to .march.

Th- full strength and leadership 
of the Ethiopian army and its loca-‘ 
tion at the present time follows.

North of Addi, Ab»ba:
District. Commander Strength

T’.gre. Ras Siyoun Mangasua............50.000

Danaill, Dtjazmatch Halle Selassie 25,000
Stmlen, Dtjazmatch lereblru.,........ 50.000

Lasts, Warksim Kabada......................... 50,000

Qondar. Ras Kassa Darge....................60.000
Gojjam, Ras Imam....................................55.000

Kelirn, Dejazmatch Hangasfca TJbi 34.000 

Yambo. Dejazmatch Hangasha Ubi....20,000
Gimmaru, Dejazmatch Makonnen.....35,000
Amkober, Azazi Mata Faria................ 26.000
Gubba i northwest t, Ras Desta

Dantu .........................................................10,000
south', Ras Desta Dantu 48,000

(Continued from Page 1)

Stdamo 
Addis Ababa. John Hoy

East of Addis Ababa

121.000

43 000

(Continued from Pag' 2)

United Textile Workers 
Launch Organization 
Drive in New England

PARIS, Oct. 2. <UP.Premier 
Pierre Laval called a meeting to
night of the Military High Commis
sion of France, which includes the 
key Ministers of national defense— 
army, navy and air—and the chiefs 
of the general staffs of all three 
branches. The Commission will 
meet tomorrow to study the Ethi
opian situation

PROVIDENCE. R I. Oct. 2 — 
Horace A. Riviere, national vice- 
president of the United Textile 
Workers of America, announced yes
terday that an organizational drive 
will be started in New England "to 
organize a solid body of half a mil
lion textile workers. ’

their posts with cries of long live 
the king.’

The swarming populace of ’La 
Belle Napoli," whence so many 
troops have embarked for Fast 
Africa, received the inobilicmion 
.-.gnai with st^rn fjcci thinking cf 
four • transports at that mcn^nt. 
loading men and material:, at its 
wharves

Stres: cars hblicd uiirt ci.itcr.r 
stood a- sf tenthn with heads cared
as the national anthem and war 
songs •'tie broR'l:.:.’, L..m loud 
speakers Che°rs of lon^ live II 
Duce” rang throat,.i the my.

In Genoa, the h.-vorjc bells of th*

Ducal P.i so'* joir-d v -th the i.'Tr- 
'of other churches in sounding ti-m 
, signal.
I Civilian airplanes dropped 2 000 - 

000 leaflets over th« efty.
At 4:45 p.m. every radio in Italy 

announced:
“The entire country is now 

marching toward the loudspeakers. 
They are waiting for the voir? that 
will further inflame their sotilr. 
The mobilisation is bring carried 
out with perfect military discipline 
and with the greatest img.nrb!? 
enthusiasm First news rcreited 
from the colonies reports large and 
enthusiastic gatherings every
where.”

PUD VO"I THIA. Oct ?, Support 

by his congr-gation for Eth'opia 
ngeinst Italian Fascism was pl-dg-d 
bv R«v. W. H R Powell, pastor of 
Shiloh Baptist Church at, a mas= 
meeting held at the Union Raptiv ; 
Church, Nineteenth and Fitzwater 
Streets, under the auspices of the 
Philadelphia Committee for the De
fence of Ethiopia.

The ccmmitt-e will hold another 
mw-tn-g on Ort 6 pc the Y.M.C.A . 
!7'4 Christian Street.

F.'v. r-rel! merj a letter that'had 
b-rn sent bv his congregation to 
Haile 5?!r.srio. Emperor rf Ethiopia, 
asiunn in what way they could civs 
pract‘ca.1 assistance to the Ethio
pians in the defense of their in
dependence.

Hoy HiifUon Will Report 
On Comintern Congress 

In Newark. N.J. Tonight

Wallo. including Aussa. North 
Crown Prince Asafa. assisted by 
'Ll] Asfau Vosson Tafera and 
Merad Azmath, King of Shoa.

South and East, Dejaimatch
Aoaba and Dejazmatch .............

Wr,t of Addi, Ababa 
VVallr-a, P-'xaded Makonn-n 

Northo?,t nl Addi, Ababa 
Cobbn, De.arrna'rh Aberra.

Soothe o< t rt Addi, Ababa 
Jtmma D-jcrma'ch Waldo Amanen 41.000
Kafa. Dejazmatch Tavat.................. 43 00(1
cutlo, Fttaurari Gouruma 20 000
Wallamo Kanyazma'ch Makonnen. 40.000 
Kambata. Dejazmatch Masasha 

Wolrie ........ ........................

70.000

40.000

15.000

37,000

NEWARK. N J. Oct. 2—Roy B 
Hudson, member of the Central 
Committee of the Communist 
Party, will report on the Seventh 
World Congress of the Communist 
International tonizht at 8 o'clock 
at fl Academy Street. Newark.

The Communist Party, under 
whose auspices the meeting will be 
l?eld. yesterday issued special invi
tations to members of the Socialist 
Party, Labor Party and American 
Federation of Labor to attend this 
meeting.

Guragc. Ras Muluge'a. War Mini 
Bal-. Dejazma'eh Bayana

Ruuth -f Addi, Ababa:

tar 55.000 
35.000

Southeast of Addis Ababa
Arusi. Dejazmatch Amda Mikael . 40.noo 
Borah. Dejazmatch Hapte Mikael 35,000 
Harrar and Jigjiga, Dejazmatch 

Naalbu Hargan and Fitaurarl 
Asfao Welde 'Jig]lga> .............. 50,000

All Out to Madison 
Square Garden Thurs
day Night to Hear Earl 
Browder on War.

!■» I oiled Freaa)

NEW YORK, Oct 2—Practical 
certainty of an Italian-Ethiopian 
war today brought a 1 to 6 point 
crash in stocks; a 5 cent rise in 
wheat of which V rents was re
tained. and a 82 a bale spurt In 
cotton future*.

Selling was so heavy that stock 
tickers near the close were several 
minutes behind It was the second 
selling orgy of the day . The first 
came in the late morning when west 
wires were set up In Wall Street. The 
interval between was one.of dull
ness. Trader* were on a hair trigger 
edge, ready at an instant’s notice to 
dump stocks. Benito: Mussolini's 
speech setting forth his position on 
Ethiopia was the signal fdr buying 
in wheat and cotton but a long 
time was required before the full 
significance of his utteranoes was 
realized by stock market operators

Domestic as well as foreign fears 
were prevalent fhe railroad aitu- 
ation. regarded as precarious, was 
an outstanding subject of interest 
Railroad shares were the hardest 
hit Union Pacific lost more than 
• points

Losses of 1 to 3 points were made 
by New York Central Atlantic 
Coast Line. Atchison. Delaware A- 
Hudson. Lackawanna Baltimore & 
Ohio. Southern Pa cl fir and Great 
Northern

Steel blocks weakened, with U 8 
Steel down more than 2 points 
Other* were correspondingly down 
Motors recent favorites, were tar
gets of the sellers all day. So were 
the motor equipments

The Soviet Union Alone Fought Against Imperialist War at Geneva
[ Alone among the nations of the 
world, the Soviet Union has con
sistently, openly and militantly de
fended the interests of peace and 
the interests of Ethiopia against 
Itr.han aggression. Alone among 
the del-gates to the League of Na
tions. Maxim Litvinoff. represent
ing the Soviet Union, proposed 
measures against Mussolini’s fas
cist dogs of war back in April— 
when England, for example, was 
still helping Mussolini s war plans 
with financial and economic assist- 
ajKe

On April 17. the Councti of the 
League of Nations adopted a reso
lution condemning Germany, then 
aa now openly rearming at break
neck speed. The official reason was 
that Germany had broken the 
Treaty of ersailles by manning in 
violation of one of that Treaty's 
most important clauses

Precedent Foreseen
The Soviet delegate at tha' time 

foresaw that the League wa^ set
ting a very important precedent 
which could later be applied to 
Mussolini when his Ethiopian in
vasion got under way For Mus
solini ts also tweaking intemauonal 
treaties by attacking the la** fir- 
dependent nation m Africa As late

as 1928, he -guLrameed E’hiopian 
independence.

On Sept. 18, this is ho v the cor
respondent of tiie New Yoik Timco 
in Geneva described Litvinoff y ac
tion:

“Again a vote was called for 
ion a resolution) when a new in
terruption came from M. Litv- 
noff. He raised the point that 
the proposed measures agaiiu.* 
the unilateral denunciation of 
treaties were applied only L> Eu
ropean countries. It left tne de- 
ducticn. he said, that violation 
of treaties outside Euro; e were 
‘justified* and could post unpun
ished. He wanted the coinmiLe? 
left free to propose meaiurcs rise 
for other than European coun- 
triaa"

Litvtnoff’s Chsifiie
That is why it was no surprise 

that on Sep: 5. at the Council of 
the League of Nations, that fifoxim 
Litvinoff rose to defend Ethiopia 
and openly charged the Italian fas
cial regime with . aggressdon. Ihe 
League Committee of Arbitration 
had already decided tha: neither 
Italy nor Ethiopia had been re
sponsible for the incident at Ual-

be placed cn the apcnJa of the 
Council, beinq now hopp'ly set
tled. (here is p-acticaliy no more 
any concrete dispute betwe-n Ike 
parties. Nevertheless, we are faced 
by the direct threat of impend
ing mil tary operations betiveen 
two members of the League, by a 
threat of aggression, which is not 
only not denied hut. on the con
trary, confirmed by the represen
tative of Italv himself.”

Countered Fascist Proposal
LitvinofT's task at Geneva was

U*1 Umnoff declared
•The incident of Cal-Cal. 

whieh had caused this question to I

to bring the utmost pressure ?qa n:.t 
Mussolini through the League of 
Nations, taking advantage of every 
imperialist an.agcnism and rivalry. 
He countered the proposal of Count 
Aloisi that the League turp its back 
on Ethiopia, as follows:

“Like the great majority of my 
colleagues, I have to make on 
Ihis occasion a statement on a 
question which does not dirertiy 
affect th* interests of cur coun
tries, but which may have the 
gravest consequences for th? 
whole of international life, for 
Ihe fate of the League of Nations, 
for the cause of genera! pea e. 
and consequently, sooner or later, 
for our own countries. That is 
why I am bound to declare with 
regret my ineWIify to agree to 
the attitude which the honorab'e 
representative of Italy wishes us 
to adopt. It is true that lit made

no p-npejcls, bid the purpo-t of 
bis rtatement amounts to an in- 
vitn'icn tn the Otrieil to declare 
its d'-interestedness in the con
flict. its indifference, and to pass 
it by. smetioning the freedom of 
action which he requires for his 
gevernmert: but |n this way, 
vhde basing his proposal on the 
non-observance and the vio’ation 
of its international nbl gstions by 
the ether party ta th? conflict, 
h* invites the members of th»
( .'un' l to repudiate in their turn 
their in'em*lional obligations, to 
dn-rrari th? Covenant of the 

.Leagu? of Nations on whieh. in 
no little degree, depends the 
wheb edifice of internaticnsl 
peace and the security of na
tions."

Gives Soviet Position 
Litvinoff then made a second 

speech, this time before the As
sembly of the League of Nations, 
on Sept. 14. He began, by criticiz
ing the League for its short-com
ings and its unfortunate past. Then 
he reminded the delegates that the 
Soviet delicate hrd in the past rec
ommended steps whi-h wo dd make 
such attackk as thot contemplated 
b>* Mursofinls regime against Ethi- 
onia impossible. He reminded th’m 
cf the Soviet proposals on total and 
immediate disermament. on accept
ing the definition of an aggressor 
which would enable the League to 
outlaw aggressor nationz, and for i

a permanent peace conference. He 
compared the Soviet pacts for 
mutual assistance with that en
tered into by fascist Poland and 
Nazi Germaav. the latter in effect 
a military alliance for aggression, 
the former a defensive agreement 
to keep the peace.

But his last words were his mast 
important ones. To the whole 
world he proclaimed the position 
of the Soyiet Union, the socialist 
nation in a world of capitalist 
powers, on precisely those ques
tion:; at stake: on colonies, man
dates and the whole system of im
perialism. This is what he said.

"Yen may be assured that, 
if all efforts for conciliation 
will have failed and the Italo- 
Ethicpian conflict comes before 
the Council again or before 
the Assembly, the S4>viet delega
tion will pass its judgment with 
impartiality and also with cour
age, that will not be shaken by 
intimidation, by way of abuses 
and attacks of the press, or by 
any other me.hods. ^ I think I 
defined in the Council the atti
tude in principle of the Soviet 
Geve*m»ent toward conflicts of 
this kind with the utmost clear
ness. Ror the Soviet delegation 
there is no question of siding with 
one or tfie other party to the con
flict. or’ of defending any One’s 
int«resta. As you know, the So
viet Government is in principle

opposed to the system cf colonies, 
to the policy of spheres of Influ
ence. to anything pertvinirg to 
imperialist aims. For the Soviet 
delegation there is only a ques
tion of defending the Covenant 
of the League as an instrument 
of peace. This instrument has 
already been somewhat damaged 
by previous attempts, and we can
not allow a new attempt which 
would put it completely out of 
work. We may need it more than 
onre and probably on still more 
■erlous occasions. If we leave 
this Assembly with fhe certainty 
that the States whose represen
tatives have addressed us here, 
have formally and aolemnly 
pledged their government to allow 
no new attempt* at the League’s 
Covenant aa an instrument of 
peace and to make use of it in 
all cases of aggression, irrespec
tive of its origin and of its ob
ject. this Assembly will become a 
landmark in the new history of 
the League. Permit me to as
sure yeu, ladies and gentlemen, 
that the State I represent will be 
•econd to none In the loyal dis
charge of assumed international 
obiigaticn*. more espe-ially in the 
noble task of securing all na
tions the blesaing of peace, whieh 
mankind never valued and appre- 
r is ted so much as it does now. 
after, its relatively recent ordeals. 
No more of such ordeulsl”

British Foreign Minister tell# 
League Assembly that Great Brit
ain is "for the collective main
tenance of the Covenant in it# 
entirety and particularly for 
steady., collective resistance to all 
acts of unprovoked aggression."

4- pi ember 1?—Mussolini protest* 
defence of Ethiopia bv Maxim 
Litvinoff. Soviet del-rate in ti\*/ 
League of Nations, delivered' oe 
S-ptember 5

'Cptember 13—Pierre Laval. French 
Premier, suopoiits League Cove
nant in weak speech

September It—Maxim Litvinoff 
Soviet delegate to the League of 
Nations, makes second speech in 
defense of Ethiopia, declaring: 
"The Soviet government is in 
principle opposed to the system 
of colonies, to the policies of 
spheres of influence, to anything 
pertaining to imperialist aims.”

September 15—Hitler backs Musso
lini's war plans with new threat 
to world peace against Lithuania 
over Memel.

September 16—Great Britain close# 
Gibraltar harbor

September 17—English fleet sail# 
for Mediterranean

September 18—League Committee
of ‘Five submits "compromise'* 
proposal involving partitionment 
of Ethiopia for foreign exploita
tion with sp-cial privileges for
11 a ’ v

5- pt-mher 19—Italian Cor-.ul O.ar- 
dini leaves Har:ar for Jibuti fore
shadowing imminent La :an at
tack.

September Ethiopian Emperor 
spurns all proposals for domina
tion over Ethiopia.

September 21—Mussolini rejects 
proposals of League Committee of 
Five.

September 23—Mussolini postpones 
war mobilization" of 10 000,000 
Italian men. women and children..

September 24—Italian cabinet is
sue', communique rejecting pro
posals of League Committee of 
Five.

September 25—Communist Internal- 
tional appeals to Labor and So
cialist (Second* International for 
united action against Mussolini s 
imminent invasion of Ethiopia 
and the threat of a new world 
imperialist war Haile Selassie 
asks for League observers at bor
der to keep Mussolini from using 
"incidents" as pretext for inva
sion.

September 26- Friedrich Adler, sec
retary of the Second Interna
tional. replies to Comin:ern ap
peal for united front by stating 
that mesaage will b* submitted 
to the next meeting of his Ex
ecutive Committee League of 
Nations invokes Artie!? XV of 
Covenant leading to sanctions, 
embodied in Article XVI

September 27—It*Han invasion be
lieved imminent as fascists open 
drive for hug? int*rnel ioarV

September 29—Ethiopia prepares to 
mobilize ten million adults <o 
meet Italian attack.

September 30—British Labor Party 
opens annual convention with 
Walter Robinson, chairman call-4 
ing for sanctions 'international, 
p?names) against MutsoIiiU's war 
drive

October 1—Italian consul* flee from 
Ethiopia as Mussolini's war call 
approaches “zero hour."

October t.—MUSSOLINI INVADES 
ETHIOPIA: ITALIAN ARMY OF 
25, DO* ATTACKS ETHIOPIAN 
TRIBESMEN ON FTIriOPMN 
TERRITORY NEAR MOUNT 
MUSSA ALI, NEAR THE SOI TH- 
ERNMOST END OF ITALIAN 
ERITBEA: MUSSOLINI ISSUES 
WAR SIGNAL TO ITALIAN 
ARMY-IN WAR-MAD SFEECHl

The Westchester sectien af tha 
rommanist Party, in New Verb, 
is resenting a baaner to tha 
Camp KiniferUnd sr I, for al
ready having raised 875 ahwre it# 
*173 quota in the Dally Wor^ri 
• nanrial drive. Th* onit iatf da 

I to donb'e Its qcota.

l
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HO'Mile River Front Picketed by New Orleans Dockers
• ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- ---------------- ---------------------------------- -

Wameke Shuts Out Detroit in Opening Qame of Series
Federal Direct Relief 

Is Ended in Six States
Only One Million in Country Now on WPA John 

Out of Promised 3,500,000—Most Jobless 
Abandoned Under Roosevelt Aid Plans

Police, Scabs 
Are Massed 
In Four Ports

N. Y. Men Get No Word 
From ILA on Cargo

for the Gulf WASHINGTON, D. C\, Oct. 2.—The door to direct relief

new Orleans, l*.. Oct. 3.— j for jobless workers has actually been shut by the Federal 
Picket lines were beta* msinuined |fovernment in six states. Works Prepress Administration of- 
alon* forty mile* of river front j flcjt]s announced here today.

Meanwhile, the New Dealers’ promise that 3.500,000 un
employed would be working on *---------- --------—.
,,, _ . . , . x. . , .   . ent 11,000,000 persons in the ranks ofW.P.A. projects by No*. 1 began to thc unpmploy^ arm,

President Roosevelts plan rails 
for the ending of all Federal di
rect relief by Nov. 1 This would 
decree hunger and distress to mil
lions of poor families throughout 

in danger of not being carried out ] country.
by the date aet for Its completion ^ The status of the New Deal pro- 

The main difficulty, according to gram stood yesterday as follows: 
officials, came from slowness of the; Relief hn.s actually been ended in 
administration machinery in getting | six states.
into motion after the work projects AH of the $4.000.00n.000 relief 
were approved. i fund is either allocated or ear-

Evrn if the President's program marked, 
is carried out by Nov. 1 it will only j Approximately 1.000,000 persons 
take care of 3.500,000 of the army of are working on W P A projects, 
unemployed. A conservative esti- A total of 2,500.000 are to be em- 
mate of William Green, president ployed within a month, 
of the American Federation of W.P A officials insist that direct 
Laoor, states that there are at pres- relief will be ended bv Nov. 1

Auto Workers ChicagotoHear 
stat-d Spike Ousters Browder Speak

n d 1 e, A ^ 1

At Nash Local On Comintern

here today a# the strike of the In
ternational Longshoremen's As
sociation. which ha* tied up four 
gulf port*, entered Its second day. 
The picket lines were maintained 
despite the swarms of police and 
plug uglles who prowled through 
the strike territory with revolvers 
at "ready •’

The four ports affected by the 
Strike are Mobile. Ala.. Pensacola. 
Fla.. Gulfport. Miss., and New Or
leans

An especially vicious drive is being 
made against the Negro longshore
men who have been fighting shoul
der to shoulder with their white 
brothers. Two Negroes were fined 
»100 or 50 days in jail following 
their argest In Mobile. Ala . yes
terday.

Rraba Mobilised
Attempts were made to move car

go on heavily guarded boats in 
Pensacola, Mobile and here. Scabs 
have bsgn mobilized to man these 
boats. Longshoremen on the East 
and West Coest have pledged 
support to the strike and 
that they will not h a 
cargo emanating from the gulf 

f L More than a score of arrests have 
been made here in an effort to break 
the militant picket lines. One Ne
gro was severely beaten by strike 
breakers. Police have tried to limit

fable like an unsubstantial dream.
W.P.A. leaders admitted today 

that the President's program had 
struck a number of snags and was

Th* Ruling ( laws* by Redfield Crempa Recounts Slaying 50,000 Watch
In Utilities Farm Raid tigers Drop 
t'ln * -------- 1 First Clash
Indict^ Public Service Corp.—Say» They Hold ___
New Jersey Politicians in Their Hands—Makes Gubs Get 7, Hits in 
Impassioned Plea to Crowd at Funeral of Wife Pitching Duel—Demarc?

~b7ai Richmond Smanh«_Homer

PUINFIELO-S .To3* that thc blood ‘T

my wif# shed xwli do somethin* to help human rights and Ark,n»., f.rmer, burrun* ta hi, 

justice. These were the simple words spoken by John justly famou* amokebaii, defeated 
Crempa' Sr., at the open coffin of his wife, Sophie Crempa. the Detroit Tigers, 3 to 0. in the 
this morning. Close to a thousand people gathered on the np-ntng game of the IMS world
lawn of the Crempa home In Scotch -------------------------------  _ _____ Series here today.
Plains listened intently to the mid- Stanislaus Church in nearby Plain 
dla-agrd war veteran who was held
in the arms of a neighbor Vincent 
Kur. As be sat there in ihe arms 
of his husky neighbor. Crempa, who 
had two wounds indicted upon him 
in the murderous salvo that took home. Stanley Pryga, chairman of 
his wife's life, was a living example ! the Citizens Protest Committee in

field on to the Hillside Cemetery' A rr°Wd °f 50 000' which 
In the shadow of the Watchung ey*n lnch of *Packnui Navin Field 
Mountains. stands, saw Wameke, given a twr>-

At the conclusion of a brief re- run lead in the first Inning para-

ir.jsrr.11’* ^ n*™
his blinding spe-d and wicked

KENOSHA. Wls.. Oct. 2 —At- CHICAGO Oct. 2 -Earl Browder, 
tempts of the officials of the In-, recently returned here from the 

the picketing to groups of eight tematlonal Auto Workers Union, Seventh Congress of the Communist 
which are told to stay 100 yards appointed by William Green, to ex- International iComintern' will
away from the river front. pel four militant workers as part speak here, Wednesday. Oct. 16, at

f of their drive against all progres- the Ashland Auditorium. Van Buren
No Orders to New lork Dockers sive and militant unionists met with and Ashland Avenue, at the rntm-
Despite promises made by Joseph defeat by the overwhelming ma- bership meeting of the Communist 

P. Ryan, president of the Interna- jority of the Nash Local 19008 here. Party
tional Longshoremen's Association. Between 800 and 1.000 voted against’ Elatl Browder will giva a first 
that scab cargo would not be the expulsion at the local meeting:hand reonrt of the wor^ and re*o- 
hardled in East Coast ports. New Friday while only 66 supported the lutions and decisions of the Ah rid 
York longshoremen loading ships administration. Congress. He will deal especially
Of the Morgan and Clyde Mallory The four workers were under with th decisions and their effect
lines, bound for gulf ports now on charges of holding "secret meetings" on the problems of the American 
strike, complained yesterday that jn SUpport of the progressive reso- working class
they had not been instructed by lutions to the Constitutional Con- The District Bureau of th» Chi- 
the union as to their conduct. vention held on Aug 26 One of cago District of the Conlmunist (

Many of the longshoremen ex- mem was also charged with giv- Party extends a hearty invnailen to j 
pressed their willingneas to refuse ing information to the Communist its membership meeting to Social- j 
to handle cafgo bound to. or com- party_ ist worsers, trade unionists, and to
ing from, the gulf ports. Although Green's personal representative, all staunch anti-fascists. The Com-
the delegates from the union had copj- presided at the meeting after munist Party extends this open in- 
been on the docks that morning a prolonged fight of the member- vitation because it believes tne de- 
nothing was said about handling mip which wanted a local member cisions of the Communist Interna- 
gulf cargo, the men said. ^ preside. He was permitted to tional affect deeply the widest

The Rank and File Group ot p-pgijjp on,]y Bfter he pledged to be masses of workers and middie-class 
Local 1258. I. L. A issued an ap- lmpartiaL ^ peopje
peal yesterday, calling on ail long- , The membership interpreted this .Preliminary to the Browder meet- 
ahoremen to support the guu expulsion drive as an attack upon ing, which will be the opening one 
strike. The appeal especially the union and packed the meeting to bring the decisions ot the Con-
all locals of the I- L- A. to ns ^ SPf mis move defeated. The is- gress to the broud masses, a whole

of the cruelty of the Public Service | P1*lnfiel<3. mounted a table and hooks. He yielded but four h 
Corporatlcai. made a brief appeal to the gath-j during the nine innings and thesf
,, , „Th! , "« ’1 7,''r rit' “• ■"
Late Iasi, night upon his release tremendous battlf on thplr hands|o* four innings.

from the Elizabeth General Hos-j obtain Justice, he asked for con- A home run by Demaree In the
pit?! where he had been held in | trlbutions from the assembly R*ve the Cub« the added, and.
custody of the police, he told the! Switching from English into Polish. transpired, unneces«ar>' run
full details of the attack in which j he reiterated the charge that Pub- j ^ heavy haze hung over the park
his wife fell Seated in the parlor ^ nc Service was directly responsible a'' teams snapped through their
of Frank Sikora, brother-in-iaw of; for the killing and stated. "We poor f'nRl drills. A sun that broke
the slain woman, he bitterly; people must organize if we are to through the clouds intermittently
charged the Public Service Corpora-; obtain Justice." f*il»d to dispel the chill.
tion with the murder of his wife, it waa then that Crempa, Sr .1 Outside the park the scalpers did

"The Public Utltties?” he asked spoke. Following the brief speeches a brisk business They were asking
rhetorically. "DlllingeV was a gen- a .wo-mile procession was formed "and getting-$35 for a I8 60 ticket.
tleman compared with them. The behind the hearse which led the Wih or lose, however, the players
Public Service Is the most thieving way to Plainfield. ! *'iU share much better than their
corporation in the world Utilities Office Picketed brothers of nearly three decades

Questions State Whitewash While services were held in the ago The winning Cubs received
"They are to blame for the whole church, a man and a woman pick-^ but 11.000 each for the victory In

thing from the verv beginning, . . . oted the Public Service Building on and the vanquished Tigers bu?
Thomas McCarter 'President of Watchung Avenue near Front Street M'O each. This year the winntry .
Public Servicei should go to jail in Plainfield. They wore placards players will ’pocket nearly 15,000
... He controls every politician in which were inscribed with "Protest and the losers some $3,000.

against the murder of Mrs. Crempa The game itaelf began with a
by the Public Service Corporation." rush, the usual formalities over

Following the burial ceremony. Galan. the first batter for the

Here we have Charles E Mitchell, banker extraordinary. Charlie, 
as you remember, found himself on the front pages several years back 
when hr took the workers' nickels and dimes out of his National City 
Bank and calmly proceeded to play Wall Street with them. However.
Mitch was acquitted and now we find him back in the picture, singing 
those Ticker Tape Blues again as in days of old. and Just praying for 
the new War to start boosting his markets.

Hudson Auto Union Chie f
Admits Stool Piseon Ties ice Crempa turned upon the State John Crempa announced that he visiters, doubled past Rogell and

“ of New Jersey and asked. "Why do! »as going to Elizabeth to confer scored on Herman s slow roller
____________________________ ^ they whitewash these murderers?" [ with Prosecutor Abe David and At- down the third base line when Rowe

<n*.w Worker M.rhi«.n - I He gave clear concise account tomeys Leonard A Pontus and Leo threw badly. Freddy Lindstrom
DETROIT Mich Oct 2 Arthur Groer ^resident of the events that led up to the Wojcik on the pressing of murder then sacrificed, advancing Herman.
DLIMJll, Mien., ‘ *Ct. Armur Groer. president fatal shootlnjC Hp dPw.nbad how charges against the deputies in- who promptly scored on Hartnett*
the Associated Automobile, Workers of America, a the deputies hurled the tear tnv- volved In the killing of Mrs Crempa. single to right.

Jersey."
Having concluded with this 

damning indictment of Public Serv-

connection with the Department of. Justice at a local
meeting Friday night.

Greer dropped his remarks dur- case oy the discharged worker 
ing discussion on a motion to ap
peal the dismissal by the Hudson 
Motor Company of a militant work
er. The worker was discharged be-

After dragging the meeting to past 
11 o'clock when only about 15 re
mained, one of Greer's henchmen 
made a motion to send a telegram

__ forcing
nounced that he will seek to change Hartnett at .second 
the charge to murder in the first White, the Tiger's lead-off man. 
rtr,Srw’ 5°t a taste of the Warneke pitcr?-

Protesti Planned mg when he was retired from the
Yesterday evening Henry Shacht plate via the strike-out route the 

of Fanwood. N J swore out war- last one being called. Cochrar.'

that Ryan carry out his promise to 
the gulf longshoremen and take 
steps to rtop the handling of cargo 
being shipped to and from the gulf.

McGrady Reaches Frisco
BAN FRANCISCO Cal.. Oct 2 — 

Edward F McGrady, asaiMant Ser- 
rc’.ary of Labor, nnived here today 
for an attempt to end the contro
versy between the International

sues of support for the Committee series of Party meetings have been 
of seven, who are appending the held in which very thorough dis- 
Green appointments and decisions eussions have taken place on the 
to the A. E of L Executive Council speeches and resolutions of the 
and coming convention were not Congress.
raised be-ause of lateness of the A plan^and program 1., being
meeilng worked out for the organization of

Cook has. announced he is here to symposiums lee:tires, forums, and 
stay and determined to kick out mass meeting! in which ail wirken, 
"Cbrnmunists” from the A F of L Communists and non-Communist*, 
He stated that, after Oct. 1, trials Socialists, trade -unionist*, and libcr- 

Longshoremen* Association and the W|jj bf rnnd„rmd by the Executive nls, are invited to discus* with the 
ahip owners over the refusal of the p0Brd Whirh mean* that further Communist* the meaning of tne 
longshoremen to handle hot cargo attack", ran be experied Seventh Congress of the Connrm-

There are twenty ships tied up since Cook s first appearance here ni«t international 
here a* the result of the refusal of wa, mPt with boos and voting The Communist Party District 
the longshoremen, while more than down 0f the expulsion charges, he calls upon all workers, all those who 
1,200 longshoremen hav* will have a militant resistance in have fought side by side with the
placed on the blacklist by the em- Kenosha at every attempt to wrerk Communists for relief, against «vlr- 
ployers for, their action. the auto and other unions here, tions, against coolie wages, against

It is understood here that Mr- Thp militant unionists are answer- cyruptlon of the Democratic ma- 
Orady will attempt to enforce the: ln(, thp sharpened attacks upon the chine, and for the formation of a 
nikn of the employers who have unions by building stronger rank Labor Party, for civil rights, and 

mven a decision by the Re- and fl)e ieaderShip to meet till* against war and fascism, to join us 
gional Labor Board that refusal o dangPr at this historical meeting on Oct. 16.
i.a-Kio scao civ.’go amounts to a _________ __ __ ___ _ _________ _______
breach of the agreemen.. The i virr T¥ 4 Tn •> o lar
shipowners have made an issue of j M H. A I o O IN
the "hot cargo" in an attempt to j 
break the agreement of solidarity i
of the longshoremen with their Philadelphia, P(..
brothers in other unions, thus mak-1 *'-■*-* "-------- -— ^ —
ing a breach in the united front 
presented by the Maritime Federa-

union. chiefly of Hudson workers that he had split away ^mbs through the windows, how Thus far only Deputy Charles Rem- Demaree and Cavaretta ended 
, » 'r- /■ t a u* ^ u’ tie and hi* wife dashed for th'* 'ey has been held on a charge of the inning, the former bv nooning
from the A. F. of L. a year a2:o. once more admitted m? from t0 escape the blinding manslaughter. Attorney Pontus an- to Rogell. the latter by forcing

fumes.
Recounts Attack

He stated that h» seized an old 
revolver, one that he had bought as 
a souvenir at Fort Riley. Kansas,
in 1913 upon the termination of his ^ ____________
first enlistment in the Army. The rants for Sheriff Wesley Collins and and Gehrtnger hit the ball but'th'e 

cause1 of r^rive'campaignlng^for Tn to ^h-esldent RooaevelL asking for gun jammed and he threw hi* DepuUes Vincent and Richard Caro- were easy flies, the first to QaU
hnrvest Wo-ks" council reoresenta a severence of relations with the hands into the air but the deputies lan in connection with an alleged and thp second a ^ lo j
tive elutions Greer Soviet Union. Another motion, continued their hail of death. A* beating he received at their hand* The honcr of making the fir
co*nlv accused as sabotager of a railroaded through, was that at the he progressed with the story the on night of the fatal shoot- hit off Warneke went to Fox wl- 
f tehttotetastatethe worker took n«t meeting a constitutional stark brutality of the deputies stood ing^ Frank Cohm attorney engaged doubled off the left field screen i
refuge behind a claim that the amendment be passed to exclude out in bolder relief. He related Tigers half of the secon
discharged worker was a Commu
nist and "that he had information 
to that effect "

"They called me a stool pigeon 
and they called me a company 
man," said Greer. “I am not 
either. But I have a way of 
knowing a lot of things about the 
people around here, but I cant 
prove it. Yes. I can, but I don’t 
want to because the sourer- of in
formation Is a Department of Ju*- 
tiep man end in order to prove It 
I would have to expose this imn."
Greer had previously admitted

from the union such as have not that they had taken him into a *or the disbanding of the present Rogell, however, enaed the briei 
worked in Hudson's for a year. This car and there smoked and Jested grand jury panel in this case on the flurry by flying out to Galan.
is obviously aimed at excluding while he suffered from the agonies grounds that it was selected by the Hank Greenberg, the Idol of De
members who are blacklisted and of the two bullet wounds inflicted Sheriffs office. Later attorney Woj- troit, i transplanted from the Bronx)
whose experience has put them upon him. cik of the C.empa family announced brough* the fans to their feet with
wise to some of the company] As old John Crempa concluded that he will take similar steps a brilliant leaping catch of He. man’s
agents in the union. his story, hi* son. John. Jr, who Crempa.*. John. Jr., and John, ijnPr tbe third. Lindstrom, fol-

A report was also heard of the had been released .’t the same time Sr • arf scheduled to appear this lowing Herman, singled to left but
committee designated to Investigate from the Union County Jail In Monday before Vice Chancellor
the three labor ranciida’es for the Fl.-ab-th. where he had been held Hen*v T Kay* at the Chancery
Common Council and bring in a ] rin'e the night prior to the killing Court In Jersey City on contempt
recommendation Instead of taking of hi* mother told the 'tory of his '’f court proceeding* 
up endorsement of candidate* a arrest. He too charged the depu- Feeling In this part of New Jersey 
motion was earned "not, take part lie* with brutality, stating that !•* still ve v Intense at the wanton

they had beaten him wi»h blaek- killing of Mr*. Crempa The Polish
Jacks and handcuffs. sorletlea of Plainfield announced to-

Thmisand* In Funeral Cortege dnv that next Sunday they will hold
Thou."and* of people followed the 

funeral procession o( Mrs CrAmpa

In politics" At the previous,
, larger, meeting when the question 

that he was once In the employ of n( (br r|tv ^fpion came up, afraid 
the Department of Justice. Prior to to rlsk a possible endorsement,
having Joined the A F. of L to Grf.fr resorted to moat contemptible
carry out hla splitting work, he was iymc Delivering a tirade against 'hts morning from the lawn of the
an official In the Hudson Motor Maurice Sugar. Labor* candidate Crempa home to the simple St
Co, company union. ! and known ** Detroit's fighting at-

Couplfd with this admission that torney, Greer who boasts of ht*
he is still in contact with the gov-| connections with the police, said 
ernment s spy apparatus, Greer was that when Sugar addresses workers' 
recently given wide publicity in the meetings he put* on dirty clothe.* 
local press as a "serious contender" ! and "that he had personally seen" 
in the field of organizing the auto that after such meeting Sugar puts 

j workers. on a "tuxedo suit and goe* out rid-
! There were only 35 per cent— ing w-ith a limousine." This "re-
| mostly Greer's supporters—at the quired investigating" but in the 
; lats meeting of the local. Neverthe- meantime action to endorse was 
less a motion was carr.ed to fight , postponed. Just what Greer wanted.

a protest meeting at 4 P M, in the 
Polish Hall at. 452 We«t Fourth 
Street, Similar meeting* are being 
planned throughout the «tate

Rcbuft Given Lansing Youth 
Dillon Clique Parley Scheme 
Bv Ford Local Ends in Fiasco

ot the Banquet Till be «d-

CH1CAGO. ni.

MAX BEDACHT
General S-c-e; try cl the Ir.terr»:‘.on«l 

We-ksr* Orotr f ill eftenk f. the

CONCERT and BALL
Openm* fifth Anmv#r»»rj- C«mp«nr. 

ot the 1 W O

Saturday, October 5th, at 7 P. M. 

Coliseum. 1439 S. 4Vabash Avr.
Ms»» ehoru* of 3<M) voice* Worker* 
Colleetlv* aymehony Orcheetre, Chi
cago Repertory Group, rite end Drum 
Corpe Drill Dancing sfter frogrsm

Agaleelen *•» —el the 4e«r t*e.

Cnlted Worker* Orginiritione h»ve 
*rr*nxed a benefit in the Broad St 
Theatre for Tuesday, Oct 1 and 
Friday Oct 4 The Group Theatre 
from New York will present for the 
first tlpve in PhUsdeiphi*. "Waitlnc 
for Lefty" and ' Awake and Stng’"
All organizations are urged to do fi Ctl t i UlOI'e Md.

The official opening of the Baltl

Bed Wedding Benefit tor Dailv 
Worker, 4J1 Pine S' . Sat . Of. 5. 
* P M Au.«p Greek Workers Spar- 
tacus Club. Refreshments, enter
tainment, music and dancing, Adm 
10c

their utmoat to help In the arrange 
ments and auccess of this benefit 
fifih Year Celebration of the I W O . 
Friday. October 11, 8 pm. at <the 
Mercantile Hall. Broad Street above 
Master. Program includes New nance 
Group of New York, directed by B 
Paris 'Winner of the Dance Festival 
Tournament'; play by New Theatre 
Group. Freiheit Oesang Parfln. Wil
liam Weiner, President of the I W O, 
main speaker. Alao free doctor ex- 
amtna' .on tt> this affair 
Daily Worker Shock Bngaders 
Banquet, Saturday. Oct 5, 8 p m 
at Broad St Mansion. Broad and 
Girard Ave* Program Mike Gold 
♦peaking on Red Parle Today and 
other* of tha Daily Worker ateff 
ail! groot the Shock Brlgaders of 
Phil* at thsa Banquet Only those 
who trill raise »S from noa until

Custom Tailors 

Grant Executives 

Full Strike Power

35 to Face Trial 

Following \rrest 

At Chicairo Rally

wa* caught trying to pilfer *econd 
after Hartnett had been called out 
on strikes

Detroit touched Warneke for an
other of the four hit* allotted them 
when White singled to right in the 
last half of the inning with two out. 
But it wa* fruitlea*. *tnre Cochrane, 
the next batter waa thrown out by 
Warneke.

The schoolboy trie<t to win hi* 
nwn game when, with on* out, he 
doubled off Jurge** glove In the 
fifth He advanced to third when 
White was thrown out by Herman, 
ftut died there when Warneke put 
out Cochrane unaaslated.

Adding insult to injury, th* Cub* 
garnered an additional marker in 
the beginning of the ninth when 
Demaree. the first man up, hit a 
home run Into the left field stand*

Hope stirred In Detroit breast* 
when Fox. after Goslin had filed out 
to Lindstrom. singled to center He 
advanced on Rogell* out but died 
there a* Owen ended the game by 
grounding to Jurges, who promptly

more Workers School will be cele- 
brated on Friday evening Oct 4 at 
209 So Bend St. Proceeds to Daily 
Worker and Workers School. Main 
speaker. Pat Toohey, new Dist Org 
of Phila Affair will also be a wel
coming banquet for Comrade Pat 
Toohey. All Pa-ty and Y.C L. mem
bers. mass organir.aiions are urge' 
to give fullest support.

More than 1.800 custom tailors, 
members of Local 1. Journeymen

'Daily Worker Michigan Bureau) | 'Daily Worker Michigan Bureau)
DETROIT, Mich., Oct. L—Fran-| DETROIT. Mich . Oct. 2 — A 

cis Dillon's campaign to "reorgan- state “Adult-Youth" conference 
ize auto local* such as have shown sponsored under the guidance of threw him out.
opposition to his being appointed tbp Roosevelt created Youth Ad-i The box score follows- 
president of the newly formed in- ( ministration held in Lansing over Chic ago ar r h

temational. hit a snag in the Ford . the weekend, turned out a total H^m.n^B J } J
Lo<'a'- fiasco and adjourned without tak- Lindstrom cf 3 o i

Samuel Isaard, special A F. of L ! inK actton nr \ °: \
organizer who burst into the local Publicity issued for the confer- ;B 1 0 "

Detroit, Mich.
Show »nd Dunce by the Now Er» 
Social riub. to help Dully Worker. 
Suturday. Oct 12. 8 pm st 4097 
Pdrier, near Scotten Inturesung pro
gram arranged Jimmy Davenport* 
Club Herlem Orchestra, beer, re
freshments Adm J*c

'Daily Worker Midwest Bureau)
CHICAGO. Oct. 2.—Trial of thir- , ^

Tailor* Union of America jammed tv-five workers arrested when P*- ^'!** , * L *nCe Sh0W(*<1 that the n"“n aim ls w^’ek-”
Irvine’ PI ^7 on Z,d« "« brntsl.v eit.rtM thr *»„. :.l ‘h"Wr » "f «“>«y r.-rnsnixrd *WK,/
imng Plaza wan on Monaav , • , ’ , be turned over instantly, was forced fBrt tbat American Vrmth pcn.
evening and voted unanimously to demonstration here in defense of apologize to the local and admit . df.troit
crant the orzanizinz staff of the Ethiopia ha* been set fov tomorrow that his action was unfounded. Is- ®re,s u now 1V 1^adin(? expression white cr
,™ nn full .u,ho“v t» «U . Up! momln, st :»no South CMfornu. I -.rdt, .Con ... .xprert. Mnc, for 'or th. AmCc.n vou-h
union iuii auinomy to cau a stop t i weeks there were rumors, traced to There were about bfW present. Oreenber,

' ’ | Dillon s office, that the charter of mostly adult* Th» m»in thwnrv r,0‘l!n LrThe attack on the demonstration^ Ford local will ^ Uftfd. The h; ,the°r
followed the persistent re fusai of j ..cnmf" nf the loral ifi that ns dele- ^hlnfi the ralhnB °r the inference

32

page. Officers of the union indi 
cated that the stoppage would take 
place within the next few days.

Chicago, III.

~ . . j j C1ty authorities,openly aiding Italian ! eate at, the recent convention. Tom w*v that a youth movement must
Thi* action has been decided pasclsm in lUi attack on the Ethio- ] Johnson wa* one of the outstandnig be founded such as will be under 

upon in order to enforce the terms plan people, to issue a permit for i \rndtrt of the progressives and Ls the ‘lUicUtace" of adults. The aim 
of the present agreement with the the united front anti-war action, secretary of the committee of s«ven ts 10 "*rriv; »t an understanding"

DAILY

“SHOCK

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WORKER

BRIGADERS"

BANQUET
Saturdays Oct. 5, 8 p. m.
Broad Street Mansion
Bread A Girard Are.

MIKE GOLD will apeak on RED PARIS 
TODAY and other* of the Daily Worker 
Staff will greet the Shock Br.gadent” of 
Philadelphia
CLIFFORD ODFTS speak 
Only thOR* who wifi raise $5r.O from now 

b until the date of the Banquet will be admit
ted. . . Betm raising >Tmr money right now

COMF »nd h«v# * gfKid tim. and
l«ts of fuo Dkncing, rntrrtainment, 
irfrMhiR.nts, Bunilgy Octobyr «, I 
p m »t 1717 Hgmmand st. ion« block 
»•») of 8*d*ewiik Si i for btneftt of 
D»ily Worker $(0 000 ciir.paign 
Ticket* in *dv*ncr 10c.; at door Ue 
Amp.; Unit 41$ CF 
Or(»ai*«Uon* Note — Hold Oct 21 
open. Ctiy-Wid* Daily Worker af 
fair Gala pro*ram Ending of 
Daily Worker $60,000 drive. Put 
Chicago over the top.
Concert and Ball, opening Sth Annl- 
veraary Campaign, given by 1WO. 
Saturday. Oct * I p m at Ooitaeum, 
143$ So Wabaab Ave Adm 30c at 
door 24c

Pbid **. Oct 4 m drught, esclu- 
atve previe* Peeienta. ‘ priev w n- 
ning Merle* film. Benefit perform
ance for Chrckfo Workers School at 
Pr.nrr** Theafre, Clark near Jack- 
son Ttcicta >Cc plua tax. at 1(1 N 
rrankim St

Merchant Tailors Society, and to Chicago workers and all persons 
secure a 15 per cent wage increase interested in maintaining freedom 
and the abolition of home work, of speech and strenrtheni ig the

elected a*, the convention to appeal youth. One of the principal
the appointment of officials by 8P*a'ter* was Dr Haber. State relief 
Green ard the limited jurisdiction heath under whoie direction an al- 

The first step in pre-stoppage ac- fight against fascism and war are befo^ the Atlantic City convention of the National Youth Ad-
tivlty resulted In the pulling down urged to be present at the trial ] of the A F of L The local has ministration is to be spent He ad- 
of the shop of Arthur Cohen. 642 protest the utts^cks on opponents of likewise been a supporter of all mitted that the fund la so (mall
Fifth Avenue, in w*hlch 20 workers war and fascism! Demand the re-I progressive measure In the Detroit that 11 wtil probably go to only
were involved After a two hours lease of the thirty-five defendants Labor movement 7,000 youths at an average of $6
stoppage, the concern agreed to a ' who refused to surrender their con- monthly
closed shop and to other union gtitutional rights ot freedom ot 
demands. speech and assemblage'

Representatives of locals of the j -----------------------
Journeymen Tailor* of America in

Ov*n JB 
13''*. P 1

TOTALS 31
Chicaqo’*
Dm i bit
Runs battel in

0 »
* 1 
n *
9 8
* 1 
8 4

280 888 
888 886

MsrCnaU,

17
1
a
i

21

PO
3
8

Horn* runs Damtre*
Sarriflct hit* Linbatrcm Cava.’bUa. 

M.rman

left on b*t*« Ctiieafo $. Dmroit I. 
Fasaei ball Cochrane 
Winning pitcher War'lb*
Loving p.tiher Ret.*
Btrurb- out by Warneb# 1 tWhUtai. By 

Row# ( iGalbn. Hartnett. Jurgee Ji. De
Figures recetaly disclosed maree, Oavarreu* 2, Mac.

Bast* an belle Off Warneb* 4 1 OrebnBefore the special A F of L. or- ._______ . . -
van tee" erwirvirtverl .nrt left th. “0m 4 taken Under hi* dl- „ganize. apologized and left the rectlon Sh0* that there ere a* OOO h*,,. Ooalm Owen G«hringer' Off Rest,
meeting he heard from local Presi- w ,at tn*r* are M 000
dent William McKle and others between the ages of 1« and i ...... .. .... ..............

journeymen lanors 01 America in (-L: V’ 4 ’ I ,41 Un|(l that the local, though imsll. ha* “ unemployed in the 8Ute
New Haveh. Newark and Paterson l.t-.l'. to cgrrted fhro,,.h mor. ..tf.tion
were 
mars
the tgilors in New Haven should 
participate in the New York stop 
page

more„ _____  ____ ______sgltation Mo*1 ot those present were %o-
Halloween Dane**!Lft. 3 1 am0f'* th' worker* in l»a plant cl*l workers and adult heads of 

meeting It wa* agreed that than haa any ot-Vr lot.a, ;n D4f.

Terre Haute, Ind.
Banquet, t>f Dnlly Worker at
Debs B8urbu«nrl Bncie’r. 1129 Jhiih 
Avw. Wed Oct $ * FM *ce*ku>| 
and entertainment Adm. $6*

Student*, help your anti-war 
ffght hy making collections for 
the *6fl.#O0 drive to keep the 
Daily Worker hi publication:

CHICAGO 111., Oct. 2.—A Hol- 
loween barn dance and entertain
ment ha* been arranged by the and 
Young Communist I'eague for 8 
o'clock Thursday night. Oct 31 at 
Peoples Hall. 2457 West Chicago 

I Avenue.

through
ker* In Wa nlant . ____

youth orgimzattona. Y s etc.
troit, He was especially told of the Dr Haber stressed that the prob- 
way the poisoning of a worker by lem is "how should the youth spend

ie into a wide issue hla four or six hours of daily leiaure j Awn La* ntlffl ^n,r*
coroners jury wa* time” a youth delegate, however (llltl •'111^*

finally forced to find the Ford pointed out that "moat youth have .
Company guilty of negl gence 34 hours of leisure tune and the

The local membership voted full problem 1* how he should live all
confidence to iu officer* before ad- ot that time." But there wa* no |
jcummg. answer. ,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

BROAD St. The*. - Kin. MH
Tb* f.BOl r *TBR PVMMI*

T8*f4b*f *tm
^ ailing For laeftv
I FLATS BT Cl IFFOBB OWCT* ' 
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Change
the .

World!

LITTLE LEFTY
j4 He'f 'ioo/ WHAT' RE.1

'*>\) PCIN<5 LffTELV ?
KAE-?

Nobody’s Safe!

HVtGEt/ PE9NUT5,
I'VE. Hf?P (? UTf ON W ^ 
MIND LfTTELV, BNP — (

by del

©fl'f / 'iOO HAVEN'T 
BY ANY CHANCE —

-0EEN Swipin' ? 
PUR MILK, HAVE: You I

Hv MICHAEL GOLDi

r[E American working class can well be 
proud of its heroes. Lindbergh it the 
one outstanding bourgeois hero I can think 

of in the past decade. Compare him with 
Mother Bloor and Tom Mooney, however,
and how he does shrink!

Lindbergh flew the Atlantic. Other men had 
done it before. He displayed, just the same, a 
supreme cool courage and technical ability that 
captured the American imagination.

Since then, he has made other supern flights; 
no doubt, the boy is an aviator, and good aviators 
have guts.

/ In the air. a great flying man: on the land, 
however. Lindbergh has displayed the moral stature 
of a white mouse. His father was a radical Con
gressman who fought plutocracy, and opposed the 
last war. when it meant lynching for a pacifist. 
But young Lindbergh, who once had worked and 
deeply sympathised with his father, has since served 
as a willing too! for the war-makers and plutocrats.

The aviation corporations, who play a skillful 
racketeering game with government funds, have 
used Lindbergh's name as a respectable mask for 
their finagling. Lindbergh came out for Herbert 
To Hell With the Workers* Hoover in the last 
campaign. The most conservative wing of the 
reactionary Republicans have also enjoyed the bene
fit of Colonel Lindbergh's heroic name.

The man is a hero in the air, and a moral 
coward on land. Tire kindest thing you can say 
of him is, that he doesn't fully know how he has 
dragged his honest father’s name in the political 
mire. And what for? What did he have to lose? 
Exactly nothing. He could have easily dared to 
be a fighter for justice like his father; he had 
prestige, position and money, but he has chosen 
to be a timid and submissive reactionary mouse.

A Real Man

BUT now look at Tojm Mooney! Seventeen years 
in jail on a frame-up chargr. 3;g Tom has never 

flinched, welched or weakened by rn inch. He was 
a militant trade unionist when h“ went to jail; 
it was the real crime for which he was framed-up, 
of course. And he is still a revolutionist. All hell 
cannot crush him.

I visited Tom in San Quentin some ten years 
ago. You could see the power in the man. Tom 
Mooney is one of those strong Irish giants in phy- 
slgue. a man of the outdoors, a man who enjoys 
life, to the full, a man who finds happiness in the 
midst of storm and batt'e.

A superb man of action; a man who loves to 
be among his friends. Freedom to be outdoors, 
in the midst of life, is as necessary to a man of 
hi* nature as it is to a lion.

And at any time during these seventeen years 
Tom could have stepped out of San Quentin by 
just signing his name to a little paper. All he had 
to do w&s to ask for a parole. It would have been 
given him; the authorities would have been glad 
to dispose of this prisoner who is a living con
demnation of thfir damned system, and doesn't 
let them sleep nights.

But Tom would never ask for a parole. It would 
have meant admitting that he had been fairly tried 
and convicted, you see. It would have been a blow 
to labor. The capitalists would have used the parole 
as a weapon against the workers, who have stuck 
to their martyr. Tom Mooney.

Better the living coffin of a prison cell than 
to submit to capitalist injustice! This is the stand 
of Tom Mooney. Yes, this kind of thing takes more 
g;uts than to fly the Atlantic!

» * • '
A (ireat Womftn

MOTHER BLOOR has Just gone back to Nebraska, 
to serve a prison sentence for a speech she 

made in defense of the mortgaged farmers.
This beloved working class leader, the Clara 

Zetkln of our land, is 73 years old. She has brought 
up a large family of her own. At the same time, 
for the past forty years, she has been active on 
every picket line and in the revolutionary move
ment.

Hundreds of thousands of American workers and 
farmers have been inspired by this bright-eyed 
little woman, this militant leader whom everyone 
instinctively calls "Mother.”

Her face is always radiant with an inner 
light, and her black eyes shine with unceasing love. 
Yes. she is a beautiful, motherly woman. What 
makes such a fine and gracious person a life-long 
battler against .capitalism? But what makes 
mothers fight so fiercely for their young? Call it 
biology. If you wish; but it is spiritual, too. Mother 
Bioor actu%Hy ton-es the whole working class of the 
world. They all have a place in her big heart; it 
is all personal with her. not a thing cut of a book.

And now she is going to Nebraska to sene her 
36th Jail sentence for her “boys” and "girls” of 
the ‘forking class movement. She is not as strong 
as she used to be; and she had a severe personal 
blow recently, in the death of a son. She could 
have avoided going to jail this time, and nobody 
would have blamed her. In fact. I believe she 
was urged not to risk a jail term at this time 

It would have been comparatively easy to re
lease her from the sentence. She had already 
served some of her 30-day sentence, but there was 
*till a $10h fine t'' "av, or in default of that, an 
extra 100 days in Jail.

The $100 has ..been raised, and Mother Bloor 
could have been free. But there are three other 
victims, arrested with her when vigilantes raided 
a meeting of farmers and workers in Loup City. 
Nebraska where she was speaking

The money to pay the fine* of her fellow-work- 
er* has not yet been raised. Until they are free, 
therefore. Mother Bloor say* she will not accept 
freedom for hersel*

Nobody rises to-sui i ; ral courage in defend
ing capitalism Th» dolla,-system has to buy and 
bribe its champions If flying the Atlantic would 
mean the end of capitalism, and the coming of 
socialism. I am sure both Tom Mooney and Mother 
Bloor would study aviation at once They would 
be ready to follow Lindbergh across the sea But 
I am sure neither Lindbergh nor any oth'r stalwart 
Republican or Democrat will ever go to jail gladly 
for a principle That takes another kind of guts.j

Questions
and

Answers

Brown’s Columns 
Reveal Vigorous 
Fighting Spirit
IT SEEMS TO ME. 1926-1935. by 

Heywood Broun. New York; Har- 
court, Brace & Co . $2.50.

Reviewed by
Jay Gerlando

HEYWOOD BROUN has performed 
a number of valuable services 

for American labor. His work in 
getting the Newspaper Guild under 
way is only one example. Other 
fine examples can be found in this 
collection of columns, which con
tains a selection of what he has 
written in the pa*t ten years. When 
capitalist newspapers the country 
over have shut their pages to the 
truth about a situation involving 
the class struggle in some way, 
Broun's column ha* been the only 
place, outside of the radical press, 

| where you could And a point of 
view that was honest. Of course, 
whenever this happened at too 

^ crucial a time, as when Sacco and 
1 Vansetti were being tried his col*
1 umns would stop appearing for a

How the 'Daily’ Does Its Work 
In the Terror-Ridden South

Here /$ My Bit Toward the $604)00!
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Heywood Btoun

i few days or else you would suddenly 
| have to look for him in another 
periodical.

He remains, impressively alone, as 
the one commentator In American 
daily journalism who keeps on hav
ing fights with his bosses. Fortu
nately for the class struggle, he has 
not gone the way of Walter Lipp- 

! mann who, in his more honest days, 
j used to hurl brickbats at Wall Street 
| instead of now hurling them at 
labor for Wall Street. Nor has he 

! gone the way of F.P.A., the pride 
j of the bourgeois punsters, who kept 
* on trying to be funny and whim
sical when there were issues staring 
him in the face serious enough to 
make any intelligent human being 
find out about them snej-fight them. 
Broun has kept up with the times; 
he has faced the issues and he has 
fought them. M R::y Howard and 
the rest of his bn'ms do not allow 
him the freedom cf speech he needs, 
but whenever things bother him too 
much he has shown his teeth and 
come out with a healthy snarl that 

1 could be heard for miles.
"They burned the book but there 

remains a red glow in the sky." he 
wrote when the Nazis lit the bonfire 
that was felt around the world. 
When Sacco and \anzetti were sen
tenced to die. Broun summed up his 

I indictment against the class that 
i killed them with, "We have a right 
j to beat against tight minds with 
I cur fists and ‘shout a word into the 
. ears of the old men.” I could go 
| on quoting many more sentences 
i from this book to show it hat his 
I sense of justice is the same sense 
of justice that the working class 
has.

And reading some of his recent 
columns, I could even show you 
where his sense of justice seems to 
be even greater than his sense of 
humor. He is beginning to realize 
the futility of making a fetish out 
of his sense of humor. Charming 
as he is when he writes about 
"Marion," bis eat. or his attempts at 
painthag. his humor registers more 
punch when he uses it as a tool. He 
could, if he wanted to. be as much 
the verbal playboy as A. A. Milne. 
F.P.A. and other Whimsies, but 
somehow the role of Nero does not 
suit him He is becoming too con
cerned with what is going on. and 
besides he makes a better Voltaire.

I sometimes wonder what sort of 
a columnist Broun would make in 
Soviet America My guess is that 
he would become something of a 
Journalistic idol, along with other 
commentators like Michael Gold 
and Robert Forsythe I can ima- 
g.ne our colieetiviaed farmers, 
gathered around their tractor*, 
reading Broun's stuff avidly and 
saying “Comrade Broun certainly 
flings a mean style. He has never 

; written better in his life. I guess 
what he needed was a sane world 
to find himself in."

His good nature and his sense of 
humor sometimes get in his way. 
But more and more he is becoming 
a man with a definite and uncom
promising point of view Whatever 
his ideas about a Soviet America may 
be. he knows, as his own typewriter 
will tell him. that new is the time 
for all good men to come to the aid 
of their party; and that his party 
is the American working class You 
may often want to shake him for 
some of his column*, just as '-ou 
would shake a sleeping person, but 
when the time romes you are pretty 
sure to And him on your side of 
the barricades.

A GEORGIA textile worker, a girl 
not yet twenty, told me the 

other day how a copy of the Dally 
Worker, thrown on her porch by an 
anonymous hand, brought her to 
the revolutionary movement. She 
had never heard of the movement, 
she said, and her days had been 
a monotonous routine of work, work, 
work.

“Then I realized that there were 
other people like me,” she said, 
“who wanted a better life. And 
from the paper, I could tell they 
knew how to get it. It made me 
happy to think that some of these 
people were working right alongside 
of me in the mill, and I didn't even 
know who they were.” This girl 
today is one of the leaders of the 
Y C L.

There are hundreds of stories like 
■this. But here is one not so typical. 
A farmer in a southern state read 
in his copy of the Memphis Com
mercial Appeal the story of the ar
rest of Israel Amter and Bob Minor 
in the great relief demonstration in 
New York back in 1931. The item 
saui Minor was editor of a paper 
called the Daily Worker.

”1 decided that was the paper I 
wanted to read.” he said “If its 
editor went out in the street and 
fought for relief for starving people, 
it must be a good paper.”

This farmer didn't know where 
to write, but finally he hit upon 
the idea of writing to the Soviet 
Union for the address of the "Daily.” 
After a lapse of time, he received 
a copy of the "Daily" which .set him 
off to organizing his neighbors, a 
task to which he has loyally de
voted himself ever since.

Not a day passes, but what some 
comrade reports the enthusiastic 
response of some new Negro worker 
to the Daily Worker's clear position 
on the Ethiopian situation. A 
worker who reads the "Daily” is the 
target for the questions of almost 
all other workers in his neighbor
hood. From him they want to know 
about Italy and Ethiopia, Scottsboro, 
the Lewis truce with the coal oper
ators, the Herndon case, and every 
other development they hear talked 
about.

The "Miracle Paper"
If we were accustomed to believe 

in miracles, we would speak of the 
"Daily” as the Miracle Paper, be
cause so often we have seen it 
change people and conditions al
most before our eyes. But perhaps 
a sounder analogy would be to call 
it a catalyst, that is, an element 
added to two other elements to 
speed up their interaction. For in
stance, we have workers and we 
have inhuman conditions of low 
wages, long hours, and the speed
up. The workers may be slowly but 
surely reacting to change these con
ditions, but just put the "Daily” in 
their hands, the reaction is “cata
lyzed ” speeded-up. and the result 
is a new situation, on a higher 
level, and another advance for at 
least this o.ne section of the work
ing class.

Clearly, a paper which plays a 
role such as this is worth the sacri
fices it takes to create it and keep 
it going. This is a fact which the 
workers, sharecroppers and poor 
farmers in the underground South 
recognize. That is why they are 
determined to receive the “Daily” 
regularly, even though it means a 
beating and even death to be seen

-By BILL MOSELEY

taking the-papeF from a mail box. 
That is why they manage to scrape 
together the pennies to pay for it, 
although four, five or even more 
must combine their money in order 
to make up the amount of the sub
scription. And that is why they 
spare no effort to get the news of 
their coRditions to the “Daily,” to 
be printed there for their comrades 
throughout the South and through
out the North to read.

Landlords Born the "Daily" *
During the recent reign of terror 

in Lowndes County every bag of 
mail was watched by the postmas
ters and mail carriers, all of them 
tools of the local landlords. Both 
incoming and outgoing letters and 
packages were ripped open and read 
by the landlords. A bundle of 
"Dailies" was collected in a pile 
and a Negro boy forced to put a 
match to the pile while the depu
ties stood by with their pistols 
drawn, threatening his life if he 
should disobey their command.

But little occurred in Lowndes 
County which was not reported. 
Every beating, every attack, every 
murder of the heroic N-gro strikers, 
together with the names of the 
lynch gang, were regularly brought 
to the outside world. This was man
aged by a series of runners who 
carried the message by word of 
mouth to local leaders who saw that 
it was passed to the leaders of the 
union in Montgomery, where it was 
written up and mailed into the 
Daily Worker office m New York.

In Birmingham, during the p»ak 
of the strike. I received word that 
a relative of Jim Press Meriwether 
was in the city and that he wished 
to see me. Just two days before 
the Birmingham Post had carried 
screaming headlines of the murder 
of Meriwether by sheriff's deputies. 
The facts were distorted and the 
union slandered. We knew that, of 
course, before we knew the facts; 
and here was our chance to get the 
facts.

I don't wish to describe here in

Exclusive .Material 
On Callup Frame-up 

In ‘Labor Defender*

With Congressman Vito Marcan- 
tonio leading off on the Bremen 
incident," the October issue of the 
Labor Defender, on the stands to
day. contains an unusual array of 
"inside" defense and relief mate
ria! which can be found only in the 
Labor Defender.

From Gallup. New Mexico, there 
is an exclusive story which gives 
the complete background of one of 
the biggest murder frame-ups in 
history now in preparation against 
10 innocent miners.

From the South, there are two 
articles written especially for the 
Labor Defender, one by Bill Moseley 
giving a vivid calendar of terror 
during the last three months, the 
other by Albert Jackson, secretary 
of the Share Croppers Union, tell
ing the story of its heroic strike.

A special feature in the October 
Labor Defender is an article by Rose 
Baron, secretary of the Prisoners' 
Relief Department, containing new
ly assembled material on the con
ditions in America's Jails and peni
tentiaries, particularly as they af
fect political prisoners.

detail how we move around in Bir
mingham. We have developed 
methods of work which guarantee 
us some degree of safety. But on 
this day, to get to my destination, 
it was necessary' to walk almost a 
mile on a paved road over which 
police patrol cars frequently trav
eled. A comrade walked ahead of 
me since he, and not I, knew the 
house where we were bound. Some
times you are nervous. Perhaps it 
is something you have eaten—I 
don’t know But that evening. I 
was sure that every car which 
flashed its headlights on me was 
either a squad car or an auto load 
of TCI. thugs looking for "Reds" 
to kidnap and beat. Not until we 
reached the little frame house, 
where the cropper waited for us, did 
I breathe freely. But I got the 
story and sent it to the "Daily."

Most of the stories from the 
South are gotten this way. By this 
I mean they are gotten at some 
risk, and that they are almost al
ways a collective task. Our Party- 
members know that their job is to 
work closely with the masses. One 
of them hears of some particularly 
dirty deal which the workers have 
received in a department of the 
T.C.I. or the Republic, or in this 
or that mine. They hunt up those 
workers who know the story. They 
discuss it with them, and the one 
who can write best puts it on paper.

A Collective Job

It is the same in rural sections. 
In the Black Belt for instance, a 
group of share croppers will be 
brought together by one of our com
rades to discuss conditions. The 
stories they tell are noted by our 
comrade, who proposes that the 
whole thing be written up for the 
Daily." Together they map out a 

letter, and when no one can think 
cf anything else to add. they seal 
it, stamp it. and mail it. But just 
how it is addressed, and where it 
is mailed is not common knowledge.

Because the ruling class has de
nied education to the Negro people 
in the South, many Negro workers 
'and many white workers, too) can
not write, although most of them 
manage to spell out words in read
ing. A daughter or a son who has 
had a little schooling is thus an 
asset not only to that family but to 
the whole community. And it is 
frequently these young people who 
do the actual Writing, as the older 
workers dictate, of the stories and 
articles you see in the "Daily" from 
the South.

What must be borne in mind is 
that naturally, under conditions of 
illegality, it is many times more 
difficult to circulate a revolutionary 
working class paper. But it is pre
cisely under these conditions, where 
mass meetings are generally impos
sible. where open party headquar
ters is out of the question, that we 
must rely on our Party press to 
carry on work among the masses 
which frequently cannot be carried 
on by other methods. Here, the cir
culation of the Daily Worker is 
many times more important, I be
lieve. than in other sections where 
legal conditions exist. And every 
copy of the “Daily” does double and 
triple sendee. Each copy goes 
through many, many eager hands 

’before it is finally worn into illegible 
shreds.

Refusal of Hall 
Fails to Check 
Drama Conference

CHICAGO, Oct. 1—Despite the 
decree by wealthy trustees of the 
Art Institute in this city that the 
New Theatre League could not use 
the Goodman Theatre for Its Mid
west Conference performances, 
Oct. 11 and 12. Dr. Maurice 
Gneisen, director of the Goodman 
Theatre, and one of the leading 
theatre professionals in the Middle 
West, will attend the conference 
and serve on the evaluations com
mittee, he announced.

Other speakers will be Meyer 
Levin, novelist and movie editor of 
Esquire on "The American Theatre 
Today;” Joseph O’Neil, secretary of 
the Auto Workers Union (A, F of 
L.' in Cleveland, and Lawrence 
Levin, author of “Union Label," on 
"Theatre and Trade Unions;" and 
Thyra Edwards, prominent Negro 
lecturer, on "The Negro and the 
Theatre." ‘

The artistic discussions will be 
led by Alfred Saxe, director of the 
New York Theatre of Action, and 
Paul Romaine of the Milwaukee 
New Theatre League. Philip 
Barber, former assistant to Pro
fessor Baker at the Yale Drama 
School, will speak on repertory. 
Mark Marvin, national secretary, 
and Bob Riley, midwest organizer, 
will report on the New Theatre 
League.

The conference will be held at 
the McCormick Y. W. C. A. 1000 
N Dearborn Street. Chicago, open
ing Saturday, Oct. 12. at 9:30 a. m. 
All theatre groups and individuals 
are urged to send delegates or at
tend. Information may be pro
cured at the New Theatre League. 
Midwest Office. 20 W. Jackson 
Boulevard. Chicago. 111.

Although th<* Chicago Women’s 
Club, leading civic and cultural or
ganization for women in the city, 
joined the Goodman Theatre in 
refusing to rent its stage to the 
League for the performances of 
"Till the Day I Die” by Clifford 
Odets, and of other plays, definite 
arrangements have been made to 
present the Conference productions 
at the Foresters Theatre, 1016 N. 
Dearborn Street.

On Friday evening. Oct. 11. "Till 
the Day I Die” presented by the 
Theatre Collective will be fea
tured: "America, .What's It to 
Thee,” a satirical revue by the 
Chicago Repertory Group, scenes 
from "John Henry” by the Van
guard Players, and Machine Age.” 
a dance by the Chicago Dance Col- ; 
lective. will accompany the Odets 
plav.

Qn Saturday evening, the New 
Dance Group of Detroit will give 
"Strike” and "Charity;” the Little 
ireatre of Hinsdale, 111., will pre-. 
sent Kataev's farce Squaring the 
Circle, Crack the Whip," a new 
original play on Negro Jife. will be 
produced by the Little Theatre 
Guild of the Spring Street Y M.C. 
A. in Columbus, Ohio; and the 
Scandinavian Blue Blouses will per
form the Theatre Union's prize
winning play by Philip Stevenson, 
"God's in His Heaven."

f The Auto ttoomlet
Qneation; Will the present prosperity of the auto 

industry continue for a long period of time?—-a.W.
Anawer: The so-called proeperity of the auto 

Industry is not based on a solid foundation. Tha 
motor magnate# are enjoying huge profits as the 
result of a tremendous increase in the speedup of* 
the auto workers, which enables them to turn out 
more car* with fewer workers and at lower costs. 
With lower prices they are able to sell cars to tha 
moderately well-to-do whose cars had become ob
solete during the long stretch of crisis yeara. It t» 
significant, in this connection, that 90 per cent of 
present auto sales are in the lowest price field.

This accounts in large measure for the mcreas# 
in production that has taken place In the last two 
years. But it has not been as large as the ballyhoo 
would seem to indicate. This year production will 
still be only 65 per cent of the 1929 output. And in 
terms of potential capacity, this year * production 
will only reach 35 per cent. Such figure* do not 
Indicate lasting prosperity.

Furthermore, even the present increase has 
limits that will soon fbe reached. The great mass 
of workers are too impoverished to buy new cars. 
Hence the present market 13 a highly restricted 
one. and sooner or later will collapse as output 
runs ahead of sales. Each year the number of new 
cars that cannot be sold grows larger, and as they 
are dumped on the market they increase the 
pressure on the present increase :n production

The auto magnates squeeze their workers merci
lessly in order to obtain a larger share of th« 
limited market This will enable them to further 
reduce prices. If necessary, and so obtain a longer 
lease on life, without endangering their profits. 
But the loss of a mass market due to tfie poverty 
of the masses points to the short life of the preseht 
auto boom, and its ultimate breakdown.

In conclusion, it is important to note that th# 
auto workers have not shared in the current auto 
boomlet They are still at the mercy of seasonal 
production which means low annual wages and 
back-breaking labor during the busy season. And 
the continuous increase in speed-up throws more 
auto workers out of jobs

PWA Artists’ Exhibit Is Best Answer 
To Hearst’s 'Hobohemian’ Slander

By JACOB KAINFN '•

MR. HEARST and the editor of the 
Daily Mirror are invited to visit 

the Artists’ Union, where an exhi
bition of paintings and sculpture by 
members of Project 259, the teach- 

| ing project, is the current offerinp.
: Of course, I speak as an individual 
and not in the name of the Union. 
In the light of the "Mirrors” attack 
on artists in general and the Art
ists' Union in particular as "hobo
hemian chiselers, ’ I should not be 
surprised if some members of the 
Union do not share my hospitality.

The exhibition, as a cross-section 
of the work of New York artists on 
work-relief, is concrete testimony of 
the high caliber and deserving se
riousness of the artists. Also It will 
be noticed, a goodly proportion ofi 
the work reflects the spirit of strug- 

: gle and social consciousness the 
artists have found necessary and 
fundamental In order to exist at all 

The most outstanding contribu
tions. in my opinion, are made by 
James Gru.ibaum. This young artist 

| is represented by two paintings, j 
["Planned Economy” and Strike.”; 
Although mural in conception, the j 

j printings are valid as easel pictures 
| because the fragility of the handling 
| keys the mural conception down to 
j the size of the pictures. Grunbaum I 
| arranges cinematic flashes of dif-. 
ferent aspects of his subject mat-' 

' ter into a coherent design. A nerve
lessness of drawing weakens his1 

| otherwise solid achievements.
James Lechay's "July 13th” is an 

ably painted record of an unem- 
1 ployed demonstration in Harlem.

STRIKE! OH Painting by James Grunbaum

Completely different from Lechay's 
somewhat impressionistic approach 
h Ben Zion's "American Land
scape.’ This lynching scene is an 
arabesque of strong color-patterns, [ 
black, white and blue predominat
ing. Marantx's "Toledo.” depicting 
a group of workers around the cof
fin of a slain striker against an in-*j 
Austria! background, has fine feel
ing for pigment, but suffers from a 
lack of thoroughness in carrying the

picture through.
There are many other first-rate 

pictures, such as Cormin's “Scabs” 
and Richard Lindsay s Harlem P.e- 
lief Station." to say nothing of the 
meritorious works omitted by this 
reviewer. A visit to the Union at 
60 West 15th Street will be re
warding. The exhibition is open 
daily, excepting Sunday, from 100 
p. m. until 6:00 p. m.. and rill con
tinue until Oct. 15.

Kitchen or Career?
SHE MARRIED HER BOSS, with 

Claudette Colbert, directed by- 
Gregory La Cava, a Columbia 
Picture, now playing at Radio 
City Music Hall.

IT'S a terrible thing to want to be a 
woman with a capital W. espe

cially if you're a very efficient ex
ecutive. and on top of that married 
to a man who's head over heels in 
business. Also the best solution for 
naughtiness in the young is a shoe
brush.

Claudette Colbert is the young 
woman who is so efiScient that her 
husband thinks she's only an auto
matic secretary, suffers bitterly 
wanting to be a woman, and trys 
desperately to find her place in a 
home. This film ought to go over 
big with the Friends of New Ger
many, and every- one else who be
lieves that it takes a kitchen to 
bring out the true spirit of a female. 
Only in all fairness to Miss Colbert, 
it must be admitted that me never 
has to stoop to a kitchen in her 
home-making, being supplied with 
butler, cook, several maids, two or 
three trunkloads of clothes, and 
plenty of spare lomouaines.

By now you must have guessed 
the plot. Claudette, Colbert, sec
retary extraordinary, manages to 
"rateh” her boas, who marries her 
chiefly to keep her from accepting 
a job with a rival firm. The film 
here hints, with churchly delicacy, 
that their marriage is never con
summated, husband evidently still 
considering himself just an em
ployer. Claudette straightens out 
his house and reforms his child, but 
doesn't educate him to love until 
she gets scandalously drunk in a 
store window, just to show him how 
feminine she is. This is his cue to 
get scandalously drunk with the 
butler, to prove that there can be 
life in a business man, too. This 
double intoxication straightens 
everything out.

Outworn as the marriage-career 
dffemma and the shoe-brush theory 
are as themes far pictures. Miss 
Colbert's perky acting, and Edith 
Fellower's marvelous malevolent* as 
little Anna belle give this Aim an 
occasional spark of fun.

JOSEPHINE DANZEL.

Netu Light Shed on Obscure 
Period in John Reed’s Life

JHEW light on the most obscure period in John
Reed's life—the three months he spent in solitary 

confinement in a Finnish prison shortly before he 
succumbed to typhus is contained in a series of 
letters from the author of "Ten Days That Shook 
The World.” which are released to American read
ers for the first time in the October issue of 
Soviet Russia Today.

The letters are edited with a foreword by Gran
ville Hicks, who is now completing his biography 
of John Reed. "The real reason for h.iv arrest.'* 
writes Hicks, "was, of course, political (although 
he was charged with being a smuggler', and he 
was held, as his letters show, at the instigation of 
the United States Government.”

In addition to Hicks's contribution, the magazin# 
publishes a communication from Lewis Corey, 
author of "The Rise of American Capitalism,” re
futing the malicious slanders that Reed repudiated 
Communism just before jhis death. Corey, who 
was with Reed at the second Congress of the 
Communist International, and saw him a week 
before he died writes as follows:

"I saw Jack Reed one week before he died. 
His mind was clear, and he fought vigorously and 
manfully against approaching death. We discussed 
political matters, and his interest and Intelligence 
were a.s keen as ever. He was particularly in
terested in the reports of his speeches before the 
Congress of the C. I. Jack was in no condition to 
revise his speeches, and asked me to do it for him. 
He was seriously concerned that his ideas should 
not be offered to the world in garbled form. If 
he repudiated his Communism, according to rumors 
circulated by malicious persons, it must have been 
in the Hereafter. As one of the two or threa 
Americans who saw him shortly before his death,
I can affirm that Jack Reed kept all hiS loyalty 
to the Soviet Union and Communism. I ran af
firm that he could not have done otherwise, know
ing as I do the depth and sincerity of his convic
tions."

The October issue of Soviet Russia Today aho 
carries an article on "Soviet Aviation" by Pierre 
Colt, formerly Minister of Aviation in France and 
now a leader of the great Popular Front against 
fascism; three articles on the Soviet harvest by 
John Barnett. Prof R Mosse of tfle. University of 
Poitiers. France, and Walter Kane, who takes up 
the role played by trade unions on the state farms. 
Henry Shapiro, the New York attorney who was 
the first foreigner admitted to the Soviet bar, 
discusses Soviet courts and lawyers; Prof Walter 
C. Cannon, the Harvard physiologist whose speech 
at the recent World PhysioHglcal Congress at 
Moscow created wide attention, tells how the So
viet system operates "for the benefit of all"; and 
Blanche Yurka. noted American actress discusses 
the Soviet stage.

A. A Helier pays a fine tribute to the m"mory 
of Henri Barbusse and articles by Anna Louise 
Strong. Myra Page. Bennett Irving and others 
combine to make the October issue of Soviet 
Rus-ia Today extremely rich and varied in con
tent.
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Ham Daly, Conductor, I

S «»-WJ*—Talk H-ndrlk 
Willem van Loon 

J Od-WEAP Snow Boa*
WOR Tom Terri*. Adven

ture:
WJZr Death Valley Dav» 
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Janu. Uon*». Wtltar 
O Keefe
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WJZ—Shield Orch 
WABC Peace Sen Gerald 

P Rye.
9 4S-WOR—To Be Announced 

10 80-WEAP—Whiteman a Mu-
*ic Hall.

WOft Kernandet Brother*, 
Son**

WJZ--Symphony Orch .
Prank Blank. Conductor, 
Edith Maaon, Soprano 

WABC - Heidt Orch
10 IS-WOR—The World Pa-

. * da—Upton Close
10 J#-V»OR Dr Charlea Couf-

boia, Or*an
WABC—March of Time—

10 45-WABC-Clyde Barrie,
Baritone

11 W-Wmp Talk John B
Kenned r

WOR--Hew* Hillbilly Mu*ts 
WJZ Daqr * Orch 
WA,8C—Lbmoa do Orcn 

H 1*-W1AP Caodu Ho Orch.
11 MeWEAP WtHaoa Orch 

■it Town Mtecsf
Ore it

WAJK Hamp Orch,

-’Xyr
WJZ~4R,r »

t
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rases as or War
STRIKES NOTE REMINISCENT OF WILSON WHEN U. S. WAS HURLED INTO WORLD MAELSTROM —ORGANIZE AGAINST NEW CONFLICT —RALLY TO ETHIOPIA!

THE soft pacifist words spoken by President Roosevelt 
at San Diego, Cal., yesterday were startlingly remi- 

• niscent of the speeches and statements of Woodrow 
Wilson—before the United States entered the last war.

And they are evfcn more startlingly contradicted by 
the huge military preparations of the Roosevelt ad
ministration. Syrupy phrases about “remaining at 

; peace with the world” cannot hide the fact that the 
Roosevelt war budget is the largest In peacetime his
tory, that the last session of Congress voted to increase 
the site of the American Army by 40 percent, and that 
millions of dollars appropriated for unemployment re
lief have actually gone into war preparations.

Nor can the Roosevelt note to the Soviet Union, 
gent under pressure of the fascist, war-inciting Hearst

and the reactionary officer cliques in the army and navy 
be made to jibe with these honeyed words about peace 
and “the good neighbor.” (Ask the Nicaraguan and 
Cuban people how this "good neighbor” taffy tastes!)

Roosevelt’s speech was made on the very day that 
Italian fascism finally launched its military attack on 
the Ethiopian people. Though the President declared 
that, “despite what happens in continents overseas, the 
United States of America shall and must remain, as 
long as the father of our country prayed that it might 
remain—unentangled and free,” the fact is that the 
American capitalists are by no means “unentangled” 
in Mussolini’s robber war.

Wall Street has four hundred million dollars of

long-term loans invested in Italy. Arms and war ma
terials are being shipped to Italy from American ports 
almost daily. The export of steel scrap to Italy has 
increased 450 psr cent during the past two years.

As for the Roosevelt neutrality resolution, which 
was passed under pressure of the strong sentiment for 
peace among the American people, it is one of those 
pious frauds which makes Wall Street insiders realize 
that not for nothing did F. I). R. sit in the cabinet of 
Woodrow Wilson. The resolution bars the shipment 
of arms, but not of raw tnalerialn for the manufacture 
of arms, nor the loans of American bankers which were 
chieftu responsible for dragging us into the last war.

The start of Mussolini’s criminal war makes such

talk as Roosevelt’s especially dangerous, seeking, as it 
does, to screen the true situation and lull the people 
into passivity. It is not yet too late to act for peace, 
to rally the broadest masses of our people to prevent 
the new world imperialist war which threateas every 
one of us.

Demand the immediate barring of all loans 
and the shipment of arms and war materials of 
every kind to ftalg!

Seamen and longshoremen: Refuse to handle 
cargo for Mussolini*s warl

Workers, farmers, middle class people: Or
ganize protest demonstrations everywhere! Rally . 
to the defense of Ethiopia!

Daily^Worker
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The A. F. of L. Convention

THE PRESENT convention of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor is the most 

crucial since the war.
The economic standards and political 

rights of labor and the masses of the 
people as a whole are under sharper fire 
than ever before. Five million workers 
had their wages cut and hours length
ened since the scrapping of the NRA, ac
cording to a recent statement of President 
William Green. The living standards of 
millions of unemployed and their families 
are being reduced to coolie levels by the 
Roosevelt public works program and the 
wage,!itandards built up by the trade 
unifms through years of struggle are in 
danger of being undermined.

At the same time the most reactionary 
Wall Street open-shoppers are consolidat
ing their forces in the drive against demo
cratic rights, seeking to send this country 
on the path of Hitler and Mussolini—the 
path of destruction of the labor movement, 
fascist barbarism and war.

What labor urgently needs is what 
German and Italian labor lacked when 
fascism threatened: UNITY. What 
American labor requires is a united par
ty of labor and its allies—the farmers 
and city middle classes—to defend the 
living standards, the liberties, the wel
fare and future of the great mass of our 
people.

During the past two years the Amer
ican workers have written some of the 
most glorious chapters in the history of 
the labor movement. In this period tens 
of thousands of trade unionists have 
learned through their own experience the 
bitter deception of the New Deal and have 
come to realize the necessity of building 
an independent anti-capitalist Labor Party.

Into the minds of tens of thousands 
of workers the experiences of the past two 
years have burnt the lesson of unity—the 
need for uniting all workers. Republican. 
Democrat. Socialist and Communist, in the 
common fight against the common enemy.

United action against the attacks of 
reaction and the building of a broad,

fighting, anti-capitalist Farmer-Labor 
Party—these are the decisive questions 
facing the 55th convention of the A. F. 
of L.

On these questions the decisions of the 
recent Seventh World Congress of the 
Communist International speak with espe
cial clarity to every delegate at the A. F. 
of L. convention. They call to the dele
gates not to allow labor to be divided by 
those who play into the hands of Hears! 
and the worst open-shoppers by echoing 
their anti-communist propaganda.

1,00k at France, where the prole
tarian united front and the anti-fascist 
people’s front have dealt blow after 
blow to the fascists, and where the 
unity of the trade union movement is 
now in process of being achieved. 
There is the example to follow !

The Communist Party appeals especi
ally to the Socialist delegates, in the light 
of the decisions of the Comintern Con
gress, to make this convention the start
ing point for joint efforts of our twm par
ties to win the trade union movement for 
progressive policies and for the building 
of a united, militant Farmer-Labor Party, 
to lead the American people in the fight 
against the Wall Street offensive, against 
fascist reaction and waf.

Li ii v i 1W-Lef ko w i t z

Disruption

THE Linville-L^fkawitz campaign to 
terrorize the American Federation of 

Teachers and Local 5 with the “red” and 
“left wing” scares has reached its logical 
conclusion. W’ith their policies repudiated 
by the local and international unions, these 
former officers of the Teachers Union have 
formed their own dual organization. They 
have thereby openly proclaimed their ac
tive treachery to the teachers’ movement.

This is the hour above all in which 
unity is demanded among the organized 
teachers. Their salries, tenure, pension 
rights and academic freedom are at stake. 
Fascist attacks upon freedom of education 
have become an open menace. In the face 
of these grave dangers, Linville and Lef- 
kowitz desert the union and the American 
Federation of Labor.- They raise “dis
unity” as their battle-cry. They resort to 
union wrecking.

The response of the teachers to this 
anti-union campaign has been a strength
ening of the Teachers Union. They realize 
that there is only one organization for 
them in Greater New York. That is Local 
5 of the American Federation of Labor. 
The task ahead is to build that local to full 
fighting strength. The answer of the teach
ers to the union-smashing move must be 
the creation of a bigger and more forceful 
union, within the American Federation of 
Labor, for the protection of the teachers’ 
interests and the advancement of the en
tire labor movement.

Unite Your Ranks Against War! 
Defend Ethiopia! Defeat Fascism!

-AN E I) I T O R I A L-

'Continued from Page 1)^

shipment of all arms and war supplies to 
Italian Fascism!

Every consulate of Italy in the United 
States must immediately feel the force of 
mighty, united demonstrations against the 
bloody attack of Italian Fascism against 
Ethiopia. ^

The whole country must resound with 
the cry of “Down with Italian Fascism!” 
“Everything for the defense of Ethiopia!”

Communists! The enemy has struck! 
The blood of Ethiopian defenders and 
Italian soldiers will flow copiously at the 
behest of the degenerate capitalists who 
can find no “solution" to their crisis ex
cept to plunge the world Into war. We 
must rally our forces, our greatest energy 
now against the war makers. The whole 
Party must be mobilized few immediate ac
tion. Call for united demonstrations 
against w«r. R*l|^ to-ihe defense of Ethi
opia in the most effective ways. Call upon 
all workers’ organizations, all friends of 
peace and enemies of Fascism to rally 
under one united banner for the defense 
of Ethiopia- for peace, for the defeat of 
Italian Fascism

The war which the Communist Inter
national has warned humanity against.

i has called for united resistance against, is 
now on.

Our tasks and duties to humanity are 
plain! Rally for the quickest defeat of 
Italian Fascism! Assist Ethiopia by every 
means to defend itself! Encourage and 
inspire the Italian toiling masses to turn 
the imperialist war into a civil war for 
the end of capitalist rule in Italy.

Labor, unite your ranks against the 
war!

Labor and all enemies of Fascism, 
unite your forces for the defeat of Fas
cism!

Picket every ship leaving for Italian 
ports!

Demonstrate before every Italian 
consulate!

Block the production of munitions 
destined for Italy!

Demand the lifting of the blockade 
on arme to independent Ethiopia!

Collect funds and medical supplies 
for Ethiopian defense!

Call immediate united front confer-
am /■ ^mTwiVT’F .

Unite against War and Fascism!
Defeat Italian Fascism! Defend 

i Ethiopia!

Party Life
THE WOLF PACK ATTACKS By Phil B$ird

-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION-! 
DEFABTMBNT

Irresponsibility of Speaker* 
Section Asked to Check Up 
More Speed in ‘Daily’ Drive

COMRADE from Unit 12. 
Section 1, visited our last

unit meeting, and told us her 
unit was going to hold a very 
special meeting at the United 
Fruit Dock Friday morning 
at 7:45 a.m. She asked us to 
send at least ten comrades to the 
meeting, to act as a defense squad, 
because they would have a sound 
truck there, and certain hooligans 
might wreck it, in the Interests of 
United Fruit.

We called for volunteers axid 
twelve comrades held up their 
hands. This morning (Friday. Sept 
27) they arrived at the "united 
Fruit dock, before the tune set for 
the meeting, No sound truck came 
No speaker came until about 8:30 
The meeting stalled along for a 
while, ‘ waiting for ihe main speak- 
er." and finally one foreign born 
comrade spoke for a short while 
Still no sound truck, snd no 1 main 
speaker. ‘ Do the comrades think 
the Party is a joke? Too often our 
‘‘main speakers" don't show up 
They promise, and then send ex
cuses, substitutes, or nothing, and 
leave somebody holding the bag 
And the other night I heard a 
main speaker’’ bawling comrades
*♦ t ar-^ ^t ^  a i out because they weren't* standing 

on a street comer waiting for him 
an hour and a half after the meet
ing was supposed to start. They 
had finished the meeting and had 
gone to breakfast.

The solution is: A little punctual
ity among comrades, especially 
leading forces, and some little sense 
of responsibility toward assignments 
and appointments accepted. "Busy" 
is no excuse for keeping workers 
waiting, and it is not accepted. It 
only creates mistrust and hostility. 
"How can they expect to run our 
affairs Intelligently when they can’t 
even run a street meeting” is the 
workers' attitude. I think it’s pretty 
well-grounded.

Time is only an artificial division 
of space movement, but it is the 
fundamental division without which 
our modem world cl mot function. 
And our comrades are never going 
to win leadership in this modern In
dustrial world, until they learn 
that punctuality and ■responsibility 
for assignments are absolutely 
necessary.

I think Section 1 should inquire 
into this situation and find out: 
(1) Why the sound truck didn't ap
pear? (2) Why didn't the "main 
speaker appear? <3i Did the main 
speaker” accept the engagement, 
knowing he would not show up? 
Otherwise, the ten comrades who 
volunteered to go down as a defense 
corps are going to feel justified in 
their skepticism about the sincerity 
of the whole affair.

Hays Jones.

World Front
— BY HAARY CANNES

War Is Here 
Britain and Sanction* 
Role of I>abor vs. War

MUSSOLINI has cast the 
die. So formal declara

tions of war were issued, and 
it is quite possible that none 
ever will be issued, though 
the war last for years. The 
first streams of blood have 
been drawn and oceans will soon 
flow.

The 20,000 Italian troops from 
Assab who crossed the Ethiopian 
border about 13 to 20 miles, were th«4 
first two of about twelve columns 
who are even now marching over 
the border of Ethiopia.

Though diplomatically Mussolini 
did not want to be understood as 
making a formal declaration of war. 
which he considers too dignified for
15.000. 000 ‘Ethiopian savages,” the
20.000. 000 listeners to hus boastful 
and shameful imperialist ranting 
were definitely impressed with the 
fact that war had begun.

What was Mussolini s reason for 
war to the Italian massM? During 
the dishing out of the spoils in the 
last Imperialist slaughter Italian 
capitalism did not get what it con
sidered its rightful share Now Mus
solini is ready to kill 500 000 Itallsn 
workers and peasants, and several 
million Ethiopians, to insure the 
Italian bank-rs and trust own-rs 
at least a port on of rh« color a I 
spoils Mirrolinl believes is their 
due.

Letters From Our Readers

"District Daily Worker:
“AUR Section received your letter 
" and we are fully conscious of 

[ the fact that we have done very 
[ little in the Dally Worker drive up 
i until now. Already there has been 
a greafcssJmprovement during the 
past week, in which time our units 
raised 8104.

"We fully realize that this Is not 
enough by far. The members of 
our section are determined to in
tensify, their efforts in order to 
exceed * the quota of 1750. Two of 
our units, No. 215, a shop unit, and 
No. 204, have pledged 8100 each. 
Two other units which have a quota 
of 50. have succeeded in raising 
50 per cent of this amount in one 
week’s time. Everyone of our units 
is planning affairs for the purpose 
of raising funds for the Daily 
Worker. The slogan of "A Days 
Wages" is being raised in our sec

tion, and many comrades have al
ready made their contributions, and 
many have pledged theirs in the 
near future.

"The section is arranging a big 
affair at the Yorkviile Casino, 210 
East 86th Street, on Saturday, Oct. 
12. This affair promises to be a 
historical event in the Yorkviile 
Section. Part of the proceeds of 
this affair will go to the Dally 
Worker and part to the Bectlon 
Campaign.

“We would like to have you pub
lish this letter in the Daily Worker 
in order to show that Section 20 is 
not asleep and intends to enter into 
Socialist competition with the other 
sections for the trip to the Soviet 
Union.

Sarah Biee, Org. Sec'y 
Section M. District 2, N. Y.H

On (he Alert for the Dividinu 
Tactics of the Bosse-.

Bristol. S. D
Comrade Editor:

Again as in 1914, as we look, lis
ten and analyze, we see the veiled, 
subtle preparation for th° beating 
of the war drums. Those of us 
farmers and workers who experi
enced the la^,t horror of war will re
call the tactios of the boss-paid 
propagandists in preparing and dop
ing our minds with lies and the 
preaching of false patriotian. and al
so by the use of violence; thus pre- 

i venting us from putting up a success
ful fight against the taking of our 
healthiest sons and grinding them 
into profits for the ruling class.

In many demonstrations in vari
ous places in the United States and 
over the world, wc have «een that 
It Is pojslbie to build a broad united 
front against war and Fascism, of 
the various organized groups to 
which we farmers and workers be
long. such as the Churches. Stu
dents. Teachers, Youth. Veterans 
and other groups, regardless of their 

| race, nationality or nolitical beliefs, 
j In the building of this United Front.

we must be ever watchful and alert 
j against tlie efforts of the agents of 
the bosses to bring in the age-old 
racial, national; religious and politi- 

I cal prejudices. This is the "divide 
i and rule" system that the ruling 
class has always used, making it 
possible for a few to rule the mil
lions. Therefore any person who 
attempts to bring any of these prej
udices into our struggles must be 
confidered to be an agent of the

Raaderfl art ar*td la writ* to tba 
OiIIt WoAtr thtlr opinion*, ImprM'lons, 
oiptnenrc*. mhatertr they fttl will b* 
of grnrrtl Inltrtit. .So£*t*llon* and 
rrltii-UmV' are welcome, and whenever 
poMible **e (tied for the improve men! of 
the Cftiljf Worker Correvpondent* are 
evhed'Io •‘^ire their n-ntev and addreesn. 
Exerfci wliten eirnatnre* are authorized, 
jnlv initial* will he printed.

Smith didn't say anything about 
the poor here and the shutting off 
Of all relief Nov 1. After that who 
knows what wall happen. W. G.

Comrade Editor:
Brooklyn. N Y.

Workers Urmask Al Smith’s 
Hypocritical Role

Lancaster, Pa.
Comrade Editor:

Al Smith, the candy kid of Wall 
Street, wants the people to go to 
church and listen to some sky pilot 
tell the people a lot of bunk such 
as, "And Jesus said I am the bread 
of life and he that cometh to me 
shall never hunger and he that be- 
lieveth in me shall never thirst.” 
Sounds all right, but don't try it.

He also says that the poorest 
workers In a capitalist state is bet
ter off than even a rich one in a 
Communist state. There's some
thing to that The rich under a 
proletarian democracy would fare 
bad. They would have to worit and 
earn their living honestly. They 
would not dare to starve the unem
ployed and their babies; they would 
not dare to hang Negroes; they 
could not make sex slaves of work
ers' daughters; they could ' not: 
make wars; they could not hide 
their rotten bodies behind the flag 
or the Bible. H. C. R.

Al Smith says: "The right to 
held property is a God-given right 
and the Constitution of tho United 
State* declared it is a God-given 
right."

It is not easy to get over the 
revelation that the United States 
Constitution supports God. This 
leaves one with no argument 
against the American imperialists 
who did a good job in making Cuba 
their own. among other more or 

’.ess valuable pieces of property in 
other parts of the world. Al doubt
less never will be able to explain 
catisfactorily why the United 
States failed to take into account 
the Cuban people's Gcd-glven right 
to their own land previously estab
lished. H A.

Warns Against Coughlin 
School for Fascism

Roxbury, Mass
Comrade Editor:

Boss and his efforts exposed.

Cleveland, Ohio.
Confrade Editor:

Al Smith was just here and 
damned the Communists. Well, the 
old saying is. the best defense is a 
good offense, and now is the tithe 
to start exposing Smith to the 
workers and farmers, and let them 
know Just what a wonderful frien4 
of labor he is and who is back ot 
him.

I read in the Boston Daily Record 
an article. "Coughlin Plans 'Anti- 
Red' School,'’ which goes on to say 
"Charies E. Coughlin, the radio 
priest, today announced plans for 
an anti-Communism school in which 
youth will be taught to hate' the 
red flag.”

What can b? clearly read in this 
news is that Father Coughlin has 
started a movement to make Fas
cists and storm troopers of the work
ers' children.

This shows the need of all working 
class organizations to take note ana 
concentrate on forming children* 
greups to combat this Fascist men
ace a.

DUT the most shameful part of the 
u whole business, which addi
tional facts will reveal still more in 
its glaring light later on. is the rolo 
of French and British imperialism. 
The British imperialists at the last 
moment showed, quite contrary to 
the belief of those like Sir Stafford 
Cripps and George Lansbury of the 
British Labor Party, that they are 
not ready nor derlrous to assist the 
carrying out of ranctions in an ef
fort to stop the w'ar which Musso
lini has now begun.

British imperialism, in fact, has 
made a deal with Mussolini, though 
there is no guarantee that even at 
this stage of world history there is 
honor among thieves, and that 
either Mussolini, or Britain, as w’ar 
advance®, will stick to their deal.

Mussolini is being allowed to be
gin the war, with the understand
ing that he is to rake in some hug« 
victories, perhaps Adowa. the terri
tory around Wal-Wal. and possibly 
Harrar, and then to permit Britain 
to become the great ' peace-maker.'*

TO carry out this agreement, the 
1 British diplomats are following 
their usual policy of procrastina
tion. delay, "pati*nce.'’ Augur, 
spokesman for the British Foreign 
Office, in the New York Times, 
gives the game away. He cautions 
delay, saying Britain does not be
lieve in the miracle of general 
ranctions. "Let the war begin." he 
virtually declares, and let Britain 
in its own good old muddling way 
straighten matters out to the sat
isfaction of Mussolini and British 
interests. The policy of French 
imperialism, caught in the pro- 
Mussolint antagonism, works out 
very favorably for the present Brit
ish scheme

Augur, in his cable to the Timea 
makes it clear: No sanctions sup
ported by British imperialism With 
crocodile tears for the poor Ethi
opians, British imperialism, in the 
words of Augur, reluctantly held 
that nothing can prevent Mu-volinl 
from launching hts long-planned 
attack, against the heart of Ethi
opia.”

The British Labor Party has voted 
for sanctions, which the British im
perialists originally desired as a 
spare tire they hope and exp-ct 
never to use

Only the massing of the united 
forces of labor, of all enemies of 
war gnd fascism, can force the capi
talist rulers to agree to united ac
tion to stop Italian fascism and 
themselves forge the mightiest 
weapon for the defense of Ethiopia 
and the defeat of Italian Fascism.

Silk Workers Win

The C. I. Congress on United Front
Strike Demands 
At Fall River Mill

Nagre workers, help the fight 
agatnat Masaottnts attempts to 
enslave the Ethiopian maases by 

illoetlom for the MMM 
to hoop the Dally Worker 

ta “

. . at the present historical stage it is the main and immediate task of the inter
national labor movement to establish the united fighting front of the working class. For
a successful struggle against the offensive of capital, against the reactionary measures 
of the bourgeoisie, against fascism, the bitterest enemy ,of all the toilers, who, without 
distinction of political views, have been deprived of all rights and liberties, it is impera
tive that unity of action be established between all sections of the working class, irre
spective of what organization they belong to, even before the majority of the working 
class unites on a common fighting platform for the overthrow of capitalism and the 
victory of the proletarian revolution.” (Resolution of the VU. World Congress.)

FALL RIVER, Mtu Oct 2-Th« 
employe# of the Briu end Stein
berg &llk *hop h*v# returned to 
work after winning # five week «trike 
mder the leederthip of the United 
TextUe Worker# of Americe. Local 
1803

The firm hie Mgned an agree- 
nent with the union providing ter 
n minimum ot 813 a week for a 
40-heur *eek, no dieerimination 
against stnken. The worker* had 
be-n ps:d a# low a# ti! a week 

The strike was called as part ot 
the drive to organize every atlk thoa 

tin Fad River

I ' f ski k
'

.


